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W8shington News Letter
-Published Monthly.-

1800 Belmont Ave.:I. W. Washington. D.O.• U. S. A

OUVER C. SABIN, EI)ITOR.

Entered at the Post OIDce at Washington. D. C.• aa second-
o 0 cllUlll mall matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Slnale coPY. one year $1.00
Eleven copies. one year......................... 10.00
United Staw and Canada.................................... LOO
Burope, Awl&, South Amerlca-ln those countries In the

Postal Union....... :............................ L28
Oriental Awl&, with postage addlUonal..... LOI

SINGLE COPY RATES.
One copy... .10
101 lI&IDple copies................................................. 881

ADVERTISING RATES GIVEN ON APPLICATION.
SPECIAL NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERs.

In ....dine In subscriptions pleaae do not tall to state
whether It Ia tor a new subscriber or a renewal ot an old
IN..mpUOD.

OLIVER C. SABIN.

Unchain the Truth.
The lecture season opened on the 7th of last

1110nth at the Halls of the Ancients. We were
greeted by a large audience, and audience has
continued to increase.

It has been a source .of much gratification to me,
after having talked with a number of my students,
to learn that they are healing the sick, some of
them receiving wonderful endorsements of their
realization. The "signs" are following their
work.

The city of 'Washington is fairly alive now to
this cause. \Ve have sent out during the past month

ir, the city something near 20,000 copies .of leaflet
No.6. This documenlt is carefully prepared' to
give information to those who are inquiring.

LEAFLET No.6.

This leaflot: consists of sixteen pages of similar-
size to the News Letter, beautifully printed upon
clear white beautiful paper, and has been, as re-
marked, prepared for distribution among a class of

who are not advised fully of the merits of
this Truth, and has been written to encourage
their studying it." .." •

LEAFLET FRE£.

We will send this leaflet to any of our friends
who will write for them and see that they are dis-
tributed. We want this to be confined to our sub-
scribers, as then we will know that we are not be-
ir.g deceived and upon. Let our subscri-
bers send for them in their own name. Those who
want to send for the papers should send thirty-five

_cents per hundred, or twenty cents for fifty, to pay.
the express charges. That is all they will have to
pay.

The lecture delivered in \Vashington in the 14th
day of September and printed ill' this paper was de-
livered especially to convince the doubter of the
Truth of Christian Science healing. It has been
pronQunced by lawyers, students and scholars as a
very strong document, and one which will convince.
This lecture makes four pageS' the size of the News
Letter. Twelve cents will pay the postage on one
hundred. Those who wish this should send us six
two-cent stamps, and we will mail to their address
one hundred of these lectures or send for any num-
ber wanted. This offer of course in confined to our
subscribers, the same as the other, or confined to
pelsons whom 'we know by correspondence. The
only object in maknig any limit is to prevent our
being imposed upon by unworthy persons. I know
of no way whereby the Truth can be broad-casted
so effectively as by the use of this leaflet No.6, and
by this lecture.
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VVASHINGTON NEWS LETTER.

LIVING BY THE SPIRIT.
Fourth Thousand. pp. 102, oblong 2' mo.

(In a box) • • • . • • 75 cenUl
Contents-The Foundation; The Method; The Secret;

The Dlscave1'7; The Law; The Spirit; The Ideal; Thl
Life.
. ·'Mr. Dresser Is well known by hll other and luger
books, but to our mind this little ell8&Y Is the most valu-
able thing his pen has done, for It 18 not augmentative or
didactic, but human and helpful."-Portland TraRacript.
"A lIttll beok whOle devout earneatne. at once attrac:t8

attentlon."-Phlladelpbla Presbyterian.
"For 10 small a book It Is a ma"el In Ita abundance of

1004 thought. logical!)' arranged, and dlrectly ltated/'-
Universalist Leader.

Reform Chri.stian Science TWO STANDARD BOOKS
HEALERS. By HOBATIO W. DBESSEB.

(t. M. COOK,
Washington, D. C., 2302 Champlain Ave-

Northwest.
MRS. BELLE S. LIPE,

Boulder, Colo., 2312 Hill street.
MRS. LI-lZIE SEELY FLETCHER, •

Boulder, Colo., 2312 Hill street.
MRS. E. A. RADCLIFF,

Dwight, Ill.
CHARLES A. BAILEY,

San Francisco, Cal.
ANTON G. MALMBERG,

Box 230. Eureka, Cal.

-,
> , .... , ,

IMMANUEL CHURCH
-OF THE-

Reformed Christian Science Association
217 Macon Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

SERVICES,
SUNDAYS: 'At 10=45 A. M., and 8:00 P. M.

SCIENTIFIC LECTURES,
WEDNESDAYS: 8:00 P. M.

ALL ARE WELCOME I
ColleKe of Freedom

MRS. M. J. THAYER, WALTER DJtVOE,
Mnaphysicitml.

Preeent er Absent
TREATMENT8
for ALL DI8EA8E8

Mind Culture Taught by Correspondence.
OBSESSION SUCCESSFULLY TREATED.

6126 Ingleside Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

I ill be Glad to FREE all
Those burdened with CARE, or heal any
troubled with disease, no matter what
form they may take.

Priu within the reach of all.
Address:

Emily P. Hannon, Divine Scientist,
EAST WINDSOR HILt, CONN.

•

THE POWER OF SILENClIl.
An Interpretatlon of 1lfe In Its relation to health and ha.-

Inea. Tenth Edition. pp. 219, Gilt Top. '1.25.
Contents-Thl Immanent God; Thl World of Manlfe.

tatlln; Our Lifl In Mind; The Meanlnc If Su1rerlng; Ad-
Junment to Life; Poise; Self·Help.

Widely commended .. onl of the beat boob .Tlr pub-
Dahecl on thl IUbJecUl treated.

TIm HIGHER LAW CO.,
227 CoIlgreu Street. Boltoll, K....

• ...THB BOOKS OJ'....

FANNY M. HARLEY

Biw&,Ulled LeI.",.. 'A tAe BckA08 of Bria,.-157 Pac-
PrIce, ellUl, '1.26; paper, 6. C8IlUl. Thll ..k clv. a
atlataetl1'7, becauae a self-n1dently true upJuaUln of
PI1'7 question which thl hUID&Il lOW ITer ub.
12' BHOWB BY LOGIOAL D.DU02'ION:

What ID&Il II; When he came; WJaat thl a-.n1q of
alatence. and what Ita wt1JDate.

12' WILL YOU:
Bow to attal. be.ltla: Row to attain lat1ItactlOD;
Bow to become ,....,.ou: Bow to evolve your pouI.
bllltleebl IverT and any dlrectlon: er blethlr worda,
how to &ctuallM your Ideals. whatever they may be.
Thilil a book worth lUI welpt In pl4.

BfW"AOMtta 'f'O'A JlotAer Goofe, for Be, '01b.-111
,.... PrIce. cloth, '1.00: paper," cents. One crltle
wrltee: -We have aJree.dy had awakened 10'111 who haTe
found le.OI1I In lowers. Inltructlon In rtl1Ullnc brooks.
IerIDOIUIln8toD.: but here Is an enUptened IOUI who hal
found veritable sermons, containing Ufe, 1111lt. love, wi.
dom. .truth, health and all the other coods th1Ilp of God.
hidden In Mother GoosI'I nurse1'7 rhyme....

Hrilbrowa, or DrOfl' 'rom tAe 'ovatesiA of HeesJtA.-
183pagea. Made only In leatherette covers, price 60 cents.
This book II plain and simple and exceedingly practical
and helpfUl. It treaUl espedally of lelf·lleallnc for both
lOW and body.

Aidre. the author,
(lin.) FANNY 11. BAlUJDT,

1151 -.uIenrd,
DL
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Unchain the Truth.
We publish in another part of this paper a full

copy of the Ritual of our church, including the
charter, by-laws, the copy of the church exercises,
also the different ordinances of the church. These
documents will be published in book form ready
for delivery as soon after THE NEWS-LETTER goes
to press, as we will print the book from the same
type. The by-laws and charter will not be publish-
ed in the Ritual. What the cost of this book will
be, I cannot now say, for I have not yet received
the estimate from the printing department; but the
cost will be as near primary cost as will cover the

transportation, the necessary pay for mailing, etc.
H any wish them before the next issue of THE
NEWS LETTER, and write in, they will be sent at
the price they should be.

I wish to impress upon everyone of our mem-
bers the necessity, now of organizing churches and
societies. If there is only one person a believer
in a town or community, they should act, let all
those who can, go to work and interest their neigh-
bors so that they will come in and worship with
them, send for a few Rituals and also read some
of the lectures published in THE NEWS LETTER,
or elsewhere, on this subject, and gradually the
Truth will so recommend itself to those persons
who come that they will become interested and
become workers in the cause.

The Evangelical Church is the church of Jesus
Christ, and there is no personality connected with
it. We are the children of God and work in and
through the name of Jesus Christ. He is our
leader, He is the WAY, the TRUTH and the LIFE,
and we rely on Him and His teachings, and be-
lieve nothing in any human personality.

We will gladly send to any who will write us
and send postage to pay transportation, leaflets and
other documents, free of charge, for gratuitous cir-.
culation. The lecture of September 14th is yet in
print, and any number of these can be struck off.
Leaflet No.6 is also in print, and any number can
be sent, if persons will pay the express charges or
postage and arrange for proper circulation: \Ve
hope this year to scatter the Truth, and
that hundreds of churcnes will be orgamzed as the
result of our united labors.

One good way to draw attention to this work
is through THE NEWS LETTER. \Ve print extra
copies of every edition, and will be glad to send
those to persons who will pay the postage or ex-
press charges, but they should be sure to do that ..
and if they wish to do more and help along the
cause, do so. Let everyone help in accordance
with his or her ability. G I

Digi Ized by oog e
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Unchain the Truth.
Our readers are informed that we have taken

up "The Baby," published by Mrs. Carrie Mc-
Laughlin, we to send THE K£ws LETTER to each
of the subsccibers to that journal. We also com-

a series of LESSONS, written by Mrs. Mc-
Laughlin, the. first number apearing in the pres-
ent issue of THE NEWS LETTER. These lessons
are well worth mallY times over the yearly sub-
scription of THE NEWS LETTER, and all
shoufd read and study them.

the study of this Truth, the students 'should

first learn how to heal the sick according to the
simplest methods adopted, and that is the method
taught by Jesus Christ. After learning this 'les-
son they should go on in the Higher Thougnt, un-
til finally they arrive at that degree of
which only those can enjoy who are in the realm
of the superconscious thought.

We call attention to fact that those who wish
to learn the lesson of how to heal the sick, should
subscribe for THE NEWS LUTER, commencing
with the December numbc.t. A quantity of
those are yet on hand, and they will be preserved
until they are all taken, with the hope that hun-
'dreds and thousands may embrace this offer and
be taught how to heal the sick. The lectures given
in THE NEWS LETTER are not as exhaustive in
the minutiae of detail as the Lessot1' Course, but
they are valuable to the students who
have already taken the Lesson Course, or who are
taking the Lesson Course sent out by mail, as they
have a tendency to fill in and make full the corres-
pondem: course.

It is my desire that those who can, will hurry
on the establishment of their churches and per-
fect church organizations everywhere. The better
way to do tllis is to appoint a place for meeting, a-nd
if there are only two or three who can meet to-
gether to establish the clmrch they should do so,
and get together and read their lesstons and go
through the clmrch service as laid down in the
Manual, and gradually these numbers will be a'd-
dedi to, so that they expand into a good church
organization.

The church Manuals are now ready ·for circu-
lation, and will be sent to anybody who order'S
ten at a time for twenty-five cents a copy.,otherwise
they cost thirty-five cents. That includes the post-
age.

Looking back oyer the year since January 1st,
1902, until the present January, the work of the
E\"angdical church has prospered w.onderfully.

DlgitlZf:d by CoogIe
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Unchain the Truth.
During the last month the news of progress has

reached us from various foreign countries, and also
from various parts of our own country and Can-
ada. The Propaganda of Truth has taken
fresh energy, and the good work is going on.

T want to impress upon the mind of every work-
er in this cause their d'1.lty to push the work. God
loyes.those who do His work. \Ve are told that
those who sow bountifully shall reap bountifully,
and as :you sow you reap; and the n«essity of
spreading this gospel of Truth is MOST URGENT AT

THIS TUdE ana -:should be met promptly by every
reader of the News Letter without delay.

So impressed am ,I with this necessity at this
time that I have concluded for thirty days to make
this spe6al ofter,: To every person sending five
dollars I will send postpaid ten copies of Christol-
ogy to either one address or to ten 'separate ad-
dresses, as the occasion may be. But remember
that this offer can't be kept up permanently by me
as it is less than cost; but it is my donation, and
will be complied with to aU those who may send
their orders during the month of February, wheth-
er the order is r«eived by me in February or later;
and to those who live in Australia, New South
\Vales, South Africa, Japan, or Russia, the order

be extended one month longer. Those who
live in those countries can have the month of
March in which to comply.

I want to urge the necessity of everyone form-
ing church societies. Even if there are no mOre than
two or three in a place, get together and send for
the church ritual, a copy of which can be had for

cents, and go on with your church serv-
ice, reading the Bible and discussing these blessed
truths. Invite your neighbors and friends to meet
with yOt!; and in that way you wiB form a nu-
cleus, around which soon a church society will be
organized, and God will bless you in your work.

Furthermore, 'during -the month of February
I will send free to every person, leaflets and lec-
tures, such as we have for circulation for free dis-
tribution, provided those ordering will send the
postage to pay for the shipment of the documents.
This offer holds good for the entire months of
February and l\-Iarch, the same as for the book
sale.

Those who wish to subscribe for the News Let-
ter for themselves or friends can commence with
the December number, if they want to, as we have
an abundance of that number kept over on purpose
to supply the demand for the l«tures therein pub-
lished.
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Unchain the Truth.
The past month has been one of decided progress

in the domain of unehaining the Truth. Very
many copies of the Lesson Course have been taken
by people in various parts of the '''orld, the News
Letter subscription has materially increased, and
the book, Christology, under the great discount we
gave, went out broadly over the land.

vVe have but a few hundred of the first five edi-
tions of the book Christology left, and we have de-
termined to close those out to all who wish to pro-
pagate the Truth, scatter it, at Stich a prke as will

enable them to do so without paying to the Kews
Letter Company any profit. \Ve will send ten
books, prepaid, to those who send us five dollars.
These will be sent to the individual address if de-
sired. This is than the book cost, originally,
besides the postage. We are willing to do our part
to help icatter this Truth and get these books
where they will do the work for which they were
written. Xone. can expend five dollars where the

'Yill be more beneficial to their fellow men.
E"ery olle should be anxious to take hold of this
matter and scatter this Truth, for remember, as you
sow, you reap.

Quite a number of new church societies have
been formed during the month, little nucleuses,
around which will be built up churches. All you
haye to do is to go to work, call in your friends,
conduct the seryices in accordance with the church
ritual, read lectures from the News Letter, or give
iectures yourself along the line of Truth and let
the Tntth go out. Do what you can towards its
scattelment, for God blesses you in all such under-
takings.

It is our desire to hear greater returns for the
month of than have been given during the
past month. Let this good work go on, let every-
onc ha"e his part and parcel in it, and let all receive
the benediction, "\\'cll done thou good and faith.-
ftll because this is your opportunity to
scatter the Truth, and thus you will preach the gos-
pel, and preach it to all the world.

Broadcast the Xews Letter, and to those of you
who wish documents for free distribution, and will
send postage, we will send the amount of printed
matter which the money will pay the postage on.
The postage is eight cents a pound. It is better to
send nine to cover excesses in weight.
Let each and eyery one give this his careful atten-
tion. Lovingly yours,

Digi,lzed by Google
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Unchain fh& Truth.
On April loth, 1897, the Washington News

Letter was born. Prior to that time the corpora-
tion to which it belonged, issued what was termed
printed leaves, which were sent to the various news-
papers throughout the United States, which were
on its subscription list. At the time of the birth of
the paper, its -present editor was selected as the
editor of the paper. by the corporation. The mis-
sion of the paper was primarily to print articles
upon all national questions coming before the na-
tional Congress, detailing in minitiaae -the ways

• :r-.....

and means adopted for the enforcement of legisla-
tion towards the ends sought.

Some time in the month of May, 1897, the editor
of the News Letter became aware of the existence
of a socjety who claimed that God healed the sick.
This information was brought to his attention by
Albert S. Dulin, who is now associated with us in
the management of the Evangelical Christian

Church, at Washington, D. C., and whose
lectures embellish a part of the present issue of
the paper. I ;

Mr. Dulin had been healed of a very serious ail-
ment, and the healing was so pronounced and so
unusual that I became interested in the study of
this Truth.

I continued the study persistently from some
time in June of 1897, until February, 1898, when
I became illuminated with the spiritual under-
standing. In other words, I then and there had
the knowledge given to me by God, how to heal the
sick, and the thought which.healed, or, as we term
it, the spiritual understanding. During this period
of something over nine months I had been grad-
ually healed of various ailments. When I received
this gift of the Holy Spirit, it illuminated my mind
and gave me the understanding, and then every
vestige of so-called sickness and disease left my
body. I also received the knowledge how to destroy
sickness, and freedom possessed my mind. The
Truth had set me free.

On the 19th day of February, 1898, I published
in the News Letter the first article I ever wrote
upon the subject of Christian Science. "The oc-
casion which called forth this article was some
remarks made by a member of Congress upon the
floor of the House of Representatives, in which
he took occasion to criticise some of the thoughts
or beliefs of the Christian Science denomination.
At the solicitation of some friends, notably Mr.
Dulin, I wrote an article on the subject matter of
this Congressman's talk, and a few hundred copies
of the paper containing this article were sent to
Scientist in vari<!ts parts of the world.

igitized by Google
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TRBATMEK'f.

!fake it to the Lord in prayer. Have you worry
Have you heartaches? Have you want? Or have
you anything else that is had? Go to God and mI-
ize who you are, what you are, and' what your rights

. are, and His harmonious laws will wipe out every-
thing. There are no miracles; nothing evtr was
done by miracle in the world; never was anything
done except in accordance with perfect law; in ac-
cordance with perfect principles, and: those princi-
ples are unchaining forever and forever. If there
ever was a person healed by God, he was healed by
certain laws; and those laws exist to-day, and that
is how the healing is carr·ied on to-day, through
universal and perfect law, absolute, perfect, scien-
tific. -

Our Father, we thank Thee that Thou hast give!
us a knowledge of the Truth which makes us fret,
We thank Thee for the gift of the Holy Spirit:
and we do ask Thee, dear Father, to give us
and more of this great blessing, fill 'every heart in
this great audience with perfect love; drive out
every evil thought; fill all our hearts with Im'e, lore
for God, our Father, and love for man, our brother.
Give us the perfect realization of the perfect Tnrth,.1
and that we are God's children, created in His im-
age and His likeness, spiritual beings, living in 'I

spirit; therefore, \ve are healthy, happy, and har-
monious. Give us this realization now; give us-
the power to look and rejoice in perfect libert)·, in I
perfect freedom. .

Dear Father; give us wisdom, and spiritual un-
derstanding, broaden and widen our 'intelligenct;
lead us by Thy wisdom; protect us with Thy F
er, supply us from Thy inexhaustible storehouse
goodness; cover us with Thy love, as we
Thou dost cover us as the waters cover the
ill the sea; and we live in Thee, and all is from T
and of Thee; and we have the realization 0".

Each and every heart in this presence, is "Ilum:"
ated with the thought that we are Thy chi IT
and that we live in Thee, and nmst be periet .
are perfect. Let every one go from t:Ii:r.; p" -
to-dGy, perfect. holy, rejoicing in theX'.J?Utn,· ej
iog in eternal life. We as e t ing:.
through the nam I

is simply a man-made institution. God rtever
created sin.

I was in a second hand book store not long ago,
and I bought an old book that was published' some-
thing like a century ago. I bought it because it was
unique to me in this, that it argued that God is tht
author of sin, that sin had its mission to fulfill.
Now, that is the old thought that came up out of
the reformation. Of course, that was more crude
than the thought to-day, but I don't know that it
was any worse or as bad as John Calvin's religion.
He started a religion on the idea that part of US
were to live for aU eternity and to be saved, while
the other feTtows should be burned for all eternity.
At a certain day, Sallie Smith should be born and
should die an infant, and God would put her in hell
and she would burn in bell forever. That was fore-
ordination carried· out. He had burned one of his
disciples named Servetus' and stood by and saw him
burn, because he would: not agree to this hell doc·
trine. Servetus was a "heretic," and Calvin and his
crowd burned him at the stake, because he would
not adhere to the doctrine that God foreordained
for all eternity that infal1lts should die and be
ed in heIl, forever.

Of course, the world moves forward, we are get-
ting more light; we now see that God is love; the
doctrine that God is love is being preached every-
where; it is dominating the churches to' a very
large extent, and it wi'll dominate the preachers by
and by. But the churches and the people must
move first, must move up; the rank and file have to
be educated up, and thet1l the leaders will follow.
You have to be taught the lesson that God is love,
that God is good, and: that all is love, and all is
good, for God is aU; and when you get that lesson, .
when you can bring thafinto practice in your daily
life, you wiII come into the knowledge which wiII
make you free; hut you must pray morning, noon
and night, that Cod does give you this spiritual un-
derstanding; that He does fil1 your heart with love,
righteousness and holiness.

Hold to this as Jacob wrestled with the angel,
and never let Him go untiI- you get" your blessing.
Then when it comes to you, what a beautiful thing
it is! Then you can look up and the stars shine
bright. and the sun looks beauti ful, all in beams,
and there is not a wave of trouble across your
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Unchain the Truth.
The editor of The News Letter, and Elder Albert

S. Dulin, will commence the teaching of a class in
Higher Metaphysics, giving a series of twelve
lessons in the course. \ Ve will give three lessons
per week. Those desiring to enter this class should
communicate with Elder Albert S. Dulin in person
or by letter, at 1710 3rd St. N. W., Washington,
D. C. None will be accepted as students in this
class except those who have the primary
teaching and are proficient to a greater or less ex-
tent in the healing of the sick through metaphysical
methods. Those applying should state what their

previous study has been, under whom they have
studied, or whose books they have read, so that we
may judge of their capability to go on in the New
Thought.

Those who have not taken the first Course should
do so at once and fit themselves for the onward
progress. It will be time thrown away for any
person to take this series of teaching out of curios-
ity, for it will be only the sincere who will be able
to derive benefits therefrom. Bear this in mind.

The new "Christology," is now ready for de·
livery. The last five thousand edition is now ready
for distribution. The new edition is much more
complete than the former, the binding is preferable,
the shape of the book is handsomer, and in the ap·

of the new book the Vibrating Treatment i)
given in full, without the abbreviations which hare
been in all of the other editions issued of that treat·
ceive the benefit of the treatment.

I thought it best to give this Vibrating Treat·
ment to the world. While it will be foolishness to
the uninitiated to a large extent, yet all may learn
its beauties and receive its benefits who will practice
with sincerity and with a desire to know the Truth.
The warnings are in the Treatment, and those who
are not ready for it will be likely to let it alone until
such times as they have advanced far enough to re-
ceive the benefit of the treatment.

The price of the rie\\' book is one dollar per copy,.
three copies for $2.39, ten copies for $6.60, fifty
copies for $25.00. These prices include transpor-
tation by mail or express at our option to any part
ot.the world, but does not include registering each
package. Those desiring their packages registered
should remit ten cents extra for every two books.

The hot weather is now fast approaching, and
this is a time of the year when persons wiJl hart
more or less time to read, and it is a good time to
scatter the Truth. A new leaflet will be issued in
the near future, perhaps in fifteen days,
gether with the old, singly or doubly, .li!.
desired, will be sent to any dd.....,..""_.,"'...
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rever e the process and reduce it back to its original
fann. You take these meteoric showers that our
brother spoke aboUlt, there is something to this
earth more than the bare form, s<H:alled. This
world includes not only the earth, but the atmos·
phere. which I think according to the best scien·
ti ts extend about forty miles up; getting thinner I

a you go up. I have never been up there; but this
globe and it atmosphere surrounding it is the
earth.

TOW, these meteoric stones come to us' from the
air. ome have seen them falling, but they come
out of thi atmosphere of ours. It would hm
been impo sible for anything to go from the earth.
Why? Because gravitation holds it. It would not
be possible to throw a stone and have it go on and
on for all eternity. \V'lly? Because gravitation
brings it down.

\\'ben the earth \\',1S first declared to be round all
the schools and cientists and theologians declared
it to be flat. They have always had enough Bible
to throttle everything in science that comes up.
\\'by? Because the men that interpreted the Bible
\\'ere so ignorant t at they could not read it right.
That was the only trouble. So far as the Bible con'
tain God's truth and God's science the Bible js
right; and if it fails, do not follow those lines which
contradict the truth, because there is no cross in
truth. Truth nl11 in parallel lines, and there can
br no contradiction to it.

I do not pretend to say that these gentlemen do
not think they are correct when they say these
world are disintegrating and becoming lighter. r
have never been there; but, if yoU' take the law
known as attraction and gravitation you will see it
is absolutely impossible. My brother cannot even
lift himself up by his own boot straps, it is impos·
sible. Why? Because gravitation holds him right
down. You ba,'e to have some other things to lift
you. and if they lift you and let you go, you COOle
right down, as the water seeks it level. That is
the thought.

H. 1£. Taltamu .-1 wish to say one word. To
those ,vho recognize God as being all and in all.
there could be a beginning to nothing. To those
\\'ho recognize God as the Cause. and that which
we term Creative Effect, there must be a begin-
ning to that which is created, and the tenn is plain
and the statements are clear. "In the begilHling

are cooling down, and that would make a difference
ill weight; a that it is clearly impossible I think
for u to conceive any way that this theory of the
balance of the weight of the planets can apply to
the planet in their places. Of caul' e that has
nothing to do ,,"ith the question before us. The
que tion i , what i meant by "in the beginning ?"

It ha bet'll said that there i no beginning with
God. That is true. But the Bible says that "in
the beginning" God did certain things. It does
110t . ay that it was God' beginning, but it wa in
the beginninO' of the work that He did. It was
further aid here that the beginning is now, and
it always has beelll and always will be. That may
be tme when applied to God; it i not true when
applieo. to the elements of time. Further, from
what we know of the creation from the Bible, it
says that God began it and fini hed it. It ha been
_aid here that creation i till going on, but the
Bible God fini-hed it in six day'.

\\.e are lost when we undertake to get away from
time. \Ye can hardly think intelligently on any
ubject without taking into account time, recogniz-

ing the element of time. \\'e may say there i no
time, a has been said here, but there is. It i a
part of our conception. Time enters into all that
we think; a much are we bound down by time,
and the conception of time, that we can scarcely
think or comprehend without it; we can not com-
prehend without it. \Ye can scarcely comprehend
anything any further than we can measure it by
our conception of time. It is a great element in
our nature, in our thought. To say that there is
no time is nothing but confusion to us. There is
no ti1l1e with God; and the Bible says there will
come an event when there will be no time, but we
'will undergo great changes before that comes.

Bi hop Sabin.-Just a minute. Our brother has
strong mortal mind, that is all. Now take, for in-
stance, these astronomer that have been finding
these tars disintegrating, going to pieces. Of
course I have no record of any astronomer having
visited a planet and finding it di integrating, going
out, or of any other one that is getting hotter and
becoming lighter. You can take certain solid' and
fuse them together and they become to all intents
and purposes nothing but air. This every scholar
understand. So far as you can see there is nothing
but air, you don't see anything else of it. You can
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SMALL THIN

For thee the Wild Rose
For thee the brooks attune;

And the little child is best
\Vhose natal month is

!

small to
r"l> ,--.: ••

'ver.-Ram

"Month that the poets love,
Thou of the Crab whose cla'

Holds tight in its embrace-
Beauty, without a flaw.

The blackness cracked and fell j

a beautiful bright one and looked l

py. I heard it say to its brothen
never thought I should have a b
where do we go next? The bri
swered: "We keep going up the
an<1 higher, until we rea:ch the sky
we flew, turning round and rOll
word whispered in my ear-it '
guess that's my fairy name, for tl
in it. In another moment, I fe
rounded by the stars; they were s
such a welcome surprise party ::
Their eyes kept twinkling with de
each other I was their long lost
danced and danced around me :
thing was so bright and, dazzling
Just then mother mool1l came so
me in her loving arms, quietly ro
tt'lling me that I should see fithe
gone on a trip to the other side I

the morning. She said' also that
the world was only behind a c10tl
sleepy to understand, but she mad
a little about Miss Molly and f
then my eyes began to close in
Good night all; good night Dearie
dreams I saw a beautiful' lad,y,
robe, holding out to me a bund
A crown on her head had the WO!

diamonds, in the centre and the
Faith on either side made of
her face looked like Miss Molly!
ing a song; this is it :

I' J.
'" .'

57°

One day Mr. B1a(;k Rat would not wait to be fed;
but ran and tried to snatch a sandwich from the
man's hand. He thought this a little too saucy, and
Tan after the rat, just in time to save his life from
the mine caving in; for, just where he sat a mo-
ment before, the roof gave way. Some people say
the rats can feel the earth tremble before a cave in.
Would you not have been thankful to this old
friend?

Little mules live down in these dark cellars'also;
they pull coal cars and often do not see day1ight
for six months or more. Our guide explained how
the coal was taken from the carts, sent up a shaft
wher«;: it goes through a machine called a "slate-
picker"-this is above ground-it picks out a:ll the
slate and rock from the coal, which will not burn.
Little boys called breaker boys, as young as thir-
teen years, sometimes, do this work. But it breaks
their finger nails and hurts their hands so, I wish
they would use the machines.

\Ve next went through more dark chambers our
guide now carried another' kind of lamp, called a
safety lamp. This wa on a stick and had to be
held down low. The one on his hat was not light-
ed, becapse of the gas in the gangway. Now we
could see all around. It is so damp down there I
wO!ldered hOWl the workers ever lived; it is not cold,
though, but dreary and lonesome. I felt sorry for
everything down there. I took a piece of dirty

in my lap and asked it what it was good for,
living way down in the dark, and if it never wanted
tc be anything else. "Yes," it said, "I have always
wanted to be bright and shinging like the miner's
light; btlt no one ever spoke to me about it before."
Then I said: "You shall be just what you desire;
come with me." It bade its brothers and sisters
good bye, hoping they, too, would soon follow and
change to a happier life. We now left the gloomy
-eave. When ",Ie reached the ground above and saw
the houses, the lights and moving things, we ap-
preciated them as we had never done before. I
took the piece of coal and showed it to a bed of
bright coals,-for cook was preparing dil1!11er,-
which we were waiting for; then I put the coal in
the bed where it lay for a long while, cold and still.
Presently I heard a little crackling noise; it moved
a little, then I heard a fire fairy S2.y: .

One, two, three--
A star you be.-PrestQ!
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that there was no sensation in matter. I knew
there was not, I knew matter was a lie. r said tl)
Mrs. Sabin, "Let us go." We got out on tilt
street and I told her what was the matter. Wt
commenced to treat, got on the cars and went to
my home, a mile and'·a half from the place whert
we were, and we treated all the time. We got
home and sat down side by side and commenced to
treat audibly, I knew, or thought I knew, whert
that evil ha<:l been sent from, and I declared that I
loved these people, and I loved them, calling them
by name, and every time I would say "I love you,
1 love you, I love you;" it was a lifting of that
pain. In le-s than two minutes at the outside, I had
not a vestige of it left. TOW that shows the power
of love. Love will destroy every evil that can be
sent against any per on in the world.' If a person
hates you, seat yourself in the silence, and in tht
pre ence of God declare to your Maker, "I love so
and so; I love him, I love him." What \VIii be tht
result? The result will be you are pouring coals
of fire npori his head, and instead of being your
enemy trying to injure you, he will love you.

You can carry this same principle out in to the
"ery lowest details of life. You can control every-
thing by Im'e. He that taketh up the sword shall
perish by the sword. But he that practices the doc-
trine of love. not only i a conqueror, but he is man-
umitted from every evil thought and every evil act.
and every e\·il intention of any person on the fact
nf the earth. I\'othing can harm you. Even if your
enemy had his ann raised to strike you he could
not put it down; God Almighty's law would par,
alyze it before he coulc! hit you. Nothing can hurt
you. nothing; because you live in God Almighty's
In"e. and it CO\'ers you a the waters cover the fishes
in the sea. Remember this in your practice of meta-
physics that love is your weapon; it is the weapon
nf defense; it is the weapon of aggression-love,
]m'e. 1m'e, nothing but love. Hold to it, and you
wi II he a conqueror; if you do not you will loost.

In this prayer language, remember, always. who
you are when you pray. You have not to ask to
recei"e, in the sense that you are petitioning for
c;ol11ething that you have already; but you come into
a realizing sense of what you are. Suppose I want
a llleal and I have not got it where I see it, what do
I do? I realize who I am; I am God's child, I have
power and I have dominion, and all these things

God and His children. We have language that
we call English, the language that most of us use;
then we have the German latiguage, and the many
other languages of the earth. The language be-
tween Go<! and His children is d-istinctive. It can
be spelled in four letters, the fundamental part of .
-it, L-O-V-E. That is the four rule, you may call
it. The primary rules of.mathematics are supposed
tC' be four ill number. Here in this metaphysical
work there are four letters that form the founda-
tion upon which the whole superstructure is built.
We call it LOVE. Those of you who are familiar
with history know this to be true, that since the
dying out, you may can it, of the religion that was
taught in India, where they taught love, and that
thought ha been dead for four or fi\'e thousand
years in that country to a very large extent, up to
the time of Je us Christ, there was.not set' of phil-
osophers \,,:ho based all their religion upon Love.
There were three distinct sets or classes of phil-
osophers among the Je\\' ,-the Pharisees. the Sad-
ducees, and the Essene'. \Vhile the Essenes taught
love very similar to the doctrine that Jesus Christ'
came proclaiming. they practiced to a certain
extent the eye-for-an-eye, and tooth-for-a-tooth
doctrine, that was taught in the old books of the
Bible. But our Savior came teaching the doctrine
of love, love for God and love for your fellow,
and upon thi' fundamental T HOl'CH T, the moral
upbnilding is based; the whole superstrtlcture of
moral ethics is based upon the \vord LOVE.

If you \\lill simply practice in this Divine \\'ork
LOVE, you will be more than snrprisecl at the
results which will come to you-results greater
you can concei\'e. )'1in<1 you, as long as man exists
in his present condition there is Illore or less e\'iJ.
There are very many of e\'il which, thank
God, I do not know anything about. only I kno\\'
from being a sufferer that some of them do exist;
and I am going to gi\e you an illustration of the
practice of love jus.t a moment. )lrs. Sabin and I
went into a flower tore here in this city something
over a year ago to buy :;nme flO\\-ers. \Yhile I \Vas
in the store I \va" violently stricken with a pain
across the broad part of my back. It was as severe
to all intents and purposes as if I had been run OYer
by a heavy loaded \\-agon, and I felt exactly as if
I had been crushed. I did not say" anything to any-
body and \Vas almost all I could do to realize
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ished, the juclgment is right on you now. If you
stick your hand in the fire, from material thought,
what is the result? Why you burn your hand,
don't you? That is the judgment. The judgment
i3 if you put your hand into the fire, that hand is
bu;ned.The judgment is if you lie about yOUf
neighbor and slander him or abuse him, or cheat
him or hate him, the judgment comes on to you
right now in your body. It not only destroys yon
spirituality, but it destroys this body scrc.alled. As
you sow you reap, for every sin that you sow you
will reap in judgment, and the only way you can
get rid of the penalty, is to make restitution, 'luit
ar:d go the other way.

This old idea .of saying prayers in the morning,
bringing in all the hired men as I have seen dO"1e by
very good people, acconling to religious tho'lght,
make them get round in a big room, an rea" and
get down and- pray, and then eat your breakfast and
then go out and cheat your neighbor untif night
and the next morning come up and have
prayer, and so all ad infinitu1Il, that kind of re-
ligion is not worth anything; there is nothing in it.
A fellow calli10t get forgiveness of a solitary sin
untess he quits it. I can pray till every hair has
dropped out of my head for God to forgive me fOf
hating 111Y neighbor, and gf! on and hate him, and
I will have the same sirt to overcome. I will never
get forgiveness. The only way to get rid of the
judgment is to stop sinning first and make restitu-
tion. If thou bring thy gift to the altar. and then'>
rememberest that thy brother hath aught against
thee; leave there thy gift before the altar and go
thy way; first be rec(mciled to thy brother, and
then come and offer thy gi ft. If yon do not do
that you will never get forgiveness.. You have
to come to God with clean hands, with a clean
heart, an honest purpose, and with the humility of
a..chilcl. and then God will hear you; He will answer
you and He ,vill remit the penalty. That is tlie

nly way you can avoid the judgment. The day
of judgment is to-day; it always is now, as was
the day of -creation.. In the beginning is today;
"in the beginning" creation is going on all the
time. Your body is being created to-day; every-
thing is being created to-day; everything that we
see before us is but a passing panorama; in the be-
girning creation 15 going on, and all 10 to speak,

is passing on to that bourne whence no 1
ret}.lrns..

An\lfhel' thought which causes more
"the avt rage mind than any other, I thil1
is meant by the nothingness of matter
think sp".aking from my own experien
the most difficult thing I had to overc(
tn say it \, as difficult to get into that
ing. I nevp.r did come into it until a
of st.udy. Then I came into it by the
ing that is no uch thing as m<J
if there is no such thing as matter, a
nothingness of matter i easy to
Here you say, here i a body, here is a
you see that t, you can feel that hal
ask do yOll pret<'nd to ay that that
Now I pretend to say nothing of the
is a hand; this is a real body; t
building; this is a real world; and th,
verse is a real univer e; bt}t it is not I

sense that we haye al",-ays regarded i
spiritual manifestation of God's ere<
lt is a spiritual creation. This bod
matter according to our former thot
be a real body, and it would be a body
but as it is, tile body that you see h
my possession, if you see me a.' year
you will see nothing here y t1' see 110\\

have passed on. "In the beginning cr
on and makes a new body, forms a n
so to speak. All is spirit; pirit is t
stance. God is all; God is spirit; then
ing this. You take these so-called mate
tation before us. they are simply passi
take this river illustration I have givel
We go and look at the river to-day, .
and without a thought we say what
river that is. To-morrow we go all
again; we think we see the same ri'
there on the whereas we do
thing on the morrow that we saw to-d
of yesterday has- passed on; in the b
creative spiritual power of God is m
river all the time; .and it is
It is a with the \vhole phenomena I

earth, everything is but the spiritual r
of the creative power of God. The]
such thing as matter independent of
God, for God is spirit and God is all.
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QUIZ MEETING.

Evangelical Christian Science Church, '\Vednesday
evening, May 13th, 1903.

Que tion.-Where i and \v hat is the kingdom of
Heaven?

Bishop Sabin.-That is a very simple question
and ea ill' answered, the kingdom of Heayen, the
kin.gdom of God. In the 17th chapter and 21. t
verse of Luke, it tells us where that kingdom is.
"They asked Jesus Christ a similar question. He
told them that it didn't come by observation; people
could not say La, here, or La, there, but the king-
dom of God is within you. It is a condition of
mind. You can be in the kingdom of Heaven now
ju t as well as to ,,"ait until you pa s through that
cardinal in called death, and then emerge up out
of it and get up into a condition of "mind where
you will be in the kingdom of Heaven afterwards.
The kingdom of Hea,"en is everywhere because
God i omnipresent. Therefore, the kingdom of
God is eYery'where, because 80d is e,"erywhere.
That is yery simple. and the very way our Savior
an :wered the question.

The whole world has been running after error.
\<\ihere they got those errors I cannot exactly tell.
You can read back thousands of years before :i\Ioses
wrote, and they had a kind of a kingdom of
Heaven there in yarious forms. One form was
that you went through one Heayen, then the second,
third, fourth, fifth, sixth a"1Jd "eventh, and then you
211 went into a general community and that whole
community can titutec1 God. That was a perpetual
k,ingdom of Heaven" The people of the world
since the earliest times have always had their con-
ceptions of some future existence.

There is no future and there is no pa t; there is
aile eternalli,"ing now, without beginning and with-
out end; and if you would be in the kingdom of
Heaven, which means the kingdom of harmony;
in other words, the kingdom of Gooel, or the king-
dom of God, you have to have your mind in a state
or condition of harmony, or perfection; and whe11
you have that you are in as much Heaven as you
ever will be, because that is Heaven, that is har-
mony, that is good, that is God; and you are in it;
you are in harmony; you are in perfection; and in
the degree that we grow and this realization be-

comes stronger and stronger in our
in our lives and our thoughts and OUI

so to speak, the"re is nothing but 0'

the celestial kingdom of knowledge,
we will enjoy this kingdom of harm
dam of Heaven.

People who are waiting to p2ss "(
meet one another "over there." are
ing error. There is n "over there,"
nor never will be. All is perpetual
are OVER THERE as much to-day
be, if you live for a million years, or
li'"ed a million years after passing
thing called death; and in the d
recognize this we cast off these evil
come stronger and stronger, and
to wait to die to get God's
created death, had nothing to do
never created sickne_s. has nothing
and anyboely that ever said that \\
loveth He clla teneth, did not knm
talking about. Gael does nothing of
has nothing but good for His child
get that which is called chastening
running against ome fixed laws
uni'"erse through the administration
in Heaven, of our Father in harm(
run against tho"e la,vs we are pUI
the degree that we f 1I0w out thos
in that degree are we in the enjoymc
dom of God. or the kingdom of H(

A f that is true, a
says, I ,,"auld like to ask what les,
He said I go to prepare a place for

Bishop Sabin.-You do not wan
Jesus Christ do you? Is that the id
it is not. If you believe that "there
of Heaven, a walled city, it evident!)
as long as Gael. and that is a good
e,"ic1emly was prepared before les,
away to prepare it. That was only
hnndrec1 or nineteen -hundred yea:
Christ told you where the king<1orr
know it is pretty hard to knock ou
of hell, where a fellow can burn an
eternity, with a c1e\'il with six or S(

a great big tail with a spik-e on the er
things are good to scare people with
things to scare children with; but )'C
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Unchain the Truth.
The month that is past has been one of activity

and great promise in the propaganda of UNCHAIN-
ING THE TRUTH. Friends have written to us from
almost every part of the breathing words of
cheer and encouragenlent, sending their rem1ttances
for the purchase and circulation of books, increas-
ing the circulation of the News Letter, and gener-
ally spreading the literature of the church. All of
these agencies are accomplishing the work of
creating an interest and a desire to know further
of this blessed Truth.· All that is needed for any
person is to study with a sincere heart and an hon-
est purpose, and they will obtain the knowledge of

the Truth which enables them to heal the sick.
The class in the teaching of Higher Metaphysics.

commenced early in June, and will substantially
close by the first of July. In number and in intel-
ligence this class is one of great promise.

LEAFLET NO.7.
NO.7 wiH be ready for distribution by

the time this paper reaches its destination, or by the
first of July. This Leaflet is a small book of forty-
eight pages, exactly half the size of the News let-
ter, and it is filled with convim:ing evidence and
arguments along the lines of educating the people
ir. this work. Persons who will send us ten cents a
pound for this work will have them sent to any part
of the world by mail. That covers aH postage,
and two cents a pound for wrapping paper, mail-
ing, etc, making about the cost of shipping. It
would seem that every person who is interested in
this work, might send and get fifty papers of this
Leaflet, at least.

Fifty of these Leaflets would weigh, as near as
we can calculate it, about four pounds. The ,vrap:.
ping and twine, would weigh something, a little
rr.ore, but it is safe to say that if you will send
forty cents, you will receive fifty Leaflets; if
you send eighty cents, you will !eceive a
hundred, and so on. This is a very small
outlay for any person who wishes to help scatter
this Truth. Why I am so explicit in this is that I
am very anxious the works shall be very vigorously
scattered. I would like for one hundred thousand
copies of these Leaflets to go out as soon as possi-
ble. The money has been arranged for, to print as
many as we can successfully circulate. One friend
has .written in offering one hundred dollars for the
circulation of the Truth; and others are helping.

It remains for those who have not made a cash
contribution to see that they help to circulate this
Leaflet and I hope this will be a matter that will be
attended to by aIr, I wiII gladly send a sample copy
to anyone.

THE LESSON COURSE.
The Lesson Course, as has been stated, has been I

Q'Q",zedbyGoosle ....J- - - -
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QUIZ MEETIl\'G.

Evangelical Christian Science Church, \Vednesday
evening, May 20, 1903.

Questiol1.-Does the dQminiol1 that God gave to
man include the power over sickness? Is there any
Biblical atlthority for saying it does?

Roland B. Hazard.-There is Biblical authority
for that in several places, and the one tliat I have

'most especially in mind is the 91St Psalm, wliere
it says, "There shall no evil befall thee, neither
shall <lny plague come nigh thy dwelling." There
is another place in the Old Testament where it
speaks of the ]e'.ys and their relations to the
Egyptians, Ex., 15, 26, "If thou wilt diligently
hearken to the voice of the Lord thy God, and wilt
<10 that which is right. in his sight, and, wilt gi\'e
ear to his commandments and keep all his statutes,
I will put none of these diseases UpoJ4 thee, which
I have brought upon the Egyptians: for I. am the
Lord that healeth thee." And in another place it
speaks of him as their Father, <that he would heal
"their land, if they \vould follow and do so and so.
Deuteronomy 7, IS, 28, 27-61. If we llnderstana
,the Scriptures, \Ye read that it gives us power and
,dominion; and when ,ve understand that dominion
I think it covers everything that is against us, e\'ery
so-called ed, and disease. I \\'ould say that the
'Bible is full of just such authority over these evils,
'stt-called, such as sickness, sin, and disease.

Bishop Sabin.-The cltlestion, as I understand it,
if not whether God has po\ver to heal sickness, or
h'as promisee! to heal it; but the question is as
follo\\'s: Does the dominion that God gave to man
include the power oyer disease? Is there any Bibli-
<::11 authority for saying it does? If we read the
first chapter of Genesis commencing with the 26th
'verse, we will find the text to be as follo"!l: "And
'God said, Let us make man in our image, after our
'Ekeness: and let them have dominion over the fish
'of the sea, and O'l'er the fowl of the air, and oYer
·the cattle, and over all the earth, and OYer eYery
;creeping- thing that creepeth ilpon the earth.

"So God created man in His 0\\'11 image, in the
image of God created He him; male and female
created He them. And God blessed them, and
God said unto them be fruitful, and multiply, and
replenish the earth, and subdue it; and haye do-

minion O\'er .the fiih of the sea, and
of the air, and over every living thin
upon the earth."

This dominion of healing the sick,
inherent in man or not, is a question
ceptible of a very great deal of differe
There is a certain class of metapl
who claim that they are the healers, t
comes from the man; and you will fin
up from that grade to the higher pIa
alone is considered to be the Heal
that God heals the sick in response
of the righteous, in and thrltogh the
Christ. Now, that is what I believe.
lieve that the human being can heal I
lieye that the Divine in man, w
brought to bear in prayer to God il
Jesus Christ, can heal the sick. I t1
this idea, it is plain. I do not belie,·«
heal the sick in the sense of Divine I
is not our theory at all that man is th
theory is that God is the Healer; the
gi\'en in the book does not show f
dominion meant that. The fact is, ,
created, sickne s was a sin that w:
Sin i but a creation of man; by man
dominion is sin brought forth. So'
with e\'ery kind of error; God had
with it; God made no provision for tl
proyision of the uni\'ersal law, that '1
son commit- a sin. that sin punished.
hane! in the fire, I kno\y ,,-ery well th
ing to be burnt; I know it perfectly
anything against.the fixed law of Go
I am going to suffer the penalty. If I
ror against the moral law, so to
\vhat \\'e term a sin, that sin punishl
only \\'ar I can get rid of the effects
sinning. tUn! 1111' back upon it, go bal
the paths of righteol1sne s; and in
your back, you can't go out and steal
and say. I am going to be virtuous
horse to glory, You haye got to Ie
behind you; you have got to make I

is not e\'ery one that says "Lord, Lor
into the Kingdom of Heaven; but it
C01lieS as a little child and enters intc
of harmony, the Kingdom of God.

I believe \re do heal the sick throug
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\Ve must realize that if we would knDw what faith
is. No doubt but that all things are ours, and we
will come to them objectively, as JOn as \ve real-
ize it in consciousness. Such realIzation is faith.

Space does not of mtlch metaphyslcal' ex-
planation, but I am giving some suggestions in
tl:at direction. Those of us \vho have minds cen-
tered in the intellect, and perhaps a good degTee of
intellectual arrogance, must havc a kno\vledge of
metaphysics before we can e\'en get an intellectual
comprehension of \vhat faith is. It \\'as of such
that Christ said, "Ye ll1ust become as a little
child."

Real faith rs not a process leading to kno\d-
edge, (belief and trust ::Ire such), bill It is ImoZC'l-
edge.

Faith is a kn{)\dedge of the la\VS, principles and
facts that relate to the supersensuotls plane of onr
being. Having a knO\dedge of such \ve rest and
trust in them. Real iaith is an 1111111117./(; l\lt07.C'illg,
There is no doubt alxHlt it; it is a·positive. absolute
conviction; nothing can shake it and IJothing- can
add to it; hencc the immense po\\'er and efficiency
of faith, Faith is born of the soul. and is a feclillg
of the truth. A truth felt is much more impeHing
than a mere intellectual inference.

Faith is a consciousnc.:;s of our oncness with, ancl
relationship to, the source of our 1Jeing. and this
carries with it a kno\\'ledg-e and use of potentiali-
ties imul\'ed in such relati,J1]ship, To comprehend
faith we I11Ust re 'ognize the t\\'O aspects of the
mind's acti\'ity; the objecti\'C aud the subjecll\'e,
The objecti\'e relatillg us to the things of sense or
the external \\orld, and the sl1hjecti\'e \\'hich re!:ltes
us to our inner liie and supersensual things, Just

sensation gi\'es us iJlllllcdiate kno\dedge of
the extcmal \\'orld, so there is an in\yard a

faculty of percept inn by \\'hic!l we have
an immediate re\'clation of sllperscnsual thillgS,
This is faith. To him \\'ho does not recogllize the
higher of the milld's actiun bith is incoll1-
prehcnsilyJe.

Faith is an orOl splrlilla! IIl1iol/. but olle may
pen?r acquire that hc has a sincere dispo-
:;itioJl the right and confidcnce in the
right \\'hen it is perceivcll. Faith aml intuition arc
con;;idered as being one in Spiritual Science. As
we ha\'e said before there is no element of uncer-
tainly in intuitiun, and \\'e do not \\'::Int the skeptic

to accept things without evidencl
point him to the higher form of evi,
is an immediate knowledge of (
the truth. This consciousness m
1))' and through the sours past ext
define intultion as "the voice of G
Tak..jng it either way a real intui1
There is no element of doubt in it
guishes it from mere mental impl
impressions come frum varied so
themsel\'es, intuitions from within.

\\'e cannot have a complete mel
city for kno\\'ing unless we have (
tuition as well as the intellect.
dispensahle Lecause it relates us to
ideal, which is the realm of conso
intellect relates us to the realm 0

effect. ::'Ien m:.lY become prodigie
many directions, and yet be as blill
essential truths of being. If we de
fac\lIl\' of faith or intuition it is c,
nf truth that is "ital to our life at
remain to 115 unkllown.

])0 not put nff the cOllsiderati<;>n
,nlU thillk it has reference only to r
super;;1iti'1l1S aile! a future life; it is
prc:,ent time, now, here. and every'
nut hecnme re1ig-ious in the true
:--' Inn. ;1I1d as fur a futu re life, th:
t!lc iuture liie. is but a d1fferent ,
liie: \\'c are ill eternity 1I0W just as
\\'ill IJl?

You on rest assured that you
\"Jllr bc:--t estate \\ ithout bith. ",
l1l;-[IJ (';-[11 please Cod," Without p
\\'ill lint he pleased with
:--1Irl' tn Ct lme ill the experience of

plcaslJl'cs and material pm
:-ati:--fy it. You will know what w;

\'anity ;lnd vexation of spirit."
the llleaning- of the Prodigal So
knt 1\\' \\'h::lt it is to try ane! get ha,
er':, hou--e, and the necessity of fa
The \\'riter kno\\'s \vhat it is to see
in the \\'odd-no God and no
t!luughl frum all humanlty and aN
Stich sense of separateness is Hell
one, I belie\'e that alI souls com4
and \\hen they cIa they will know
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INTERNATIONAL METAPHYSICAL UNI'

BEALING IAlJ6BI BY MAIL.
lectures by Oliver C. Sabin, presenting in concise form the fundamental pI

ing the philosophy of Heaiing the and banishing all the inharmonies of Life.

ture is devoted entirely to the Financial Question. This course has bten

LATELY REVISED.
Students in different parts of the world have been taught how to heal the sick tl

tt:res. The course has an introduction by the aut hor, and an alJpendix to each lectt:

on e.'Ctra quality of paper, and is a fine production of the printers' art.

Price Reduced from $5 to $2 So That all May Havi
To the first ten lectures are attached questions covering the principal points in ea«

may be answered, and the answers reviewed an'd conected at this office, when we wi

iected answers and send correct answers to all qu estions in the course. For this wo

<:narge of

$1.00 EXTRA.
This last charge is made only when answers are desired. Address ,-

THOMAS M. COOK..
Lock: :Sox 874.,

.
D. -0-. S .. A.
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OLIVER C. SABIN.

. "-,.. ..-.. ' .

Unchain the Truth.

sued, and it will have a tendency to teach how to
heal the sick better than any other book we have
pubtished, except. of course, the regular Lesson
Course, which is more elaborate.

All members or persons who receive this paper,
can have as many of these books sent to their
friends as they desire, not exceeding twenty-five,
prodded they will send in the names and post-office
ad<lress of the persons to whom the books are to
be sent, with six cents each for postage, wrapping,
etc. The book is free,except the six cents charge
for shipping. Now this will give every person a
chance to do something towards unchaining the
Truth.

Another feature. Persons who have money and
will contribute it for this purpose in sums not less
than ten dollars, can ha,·e more of these books
printed and sent out broadcast, as we have the type
set, standing ready to put on the presses and issue
more. This first 'will consist of only five
thousand copies.

I want to impress upon our readers this one
Truth, As you sow you reap. The drone who sits
around and never does anything for the propaga-
tion of the Truth and the enlightenment of his
fellows, is simply worthless to himself, and worth-
less to the world. It is only the active, earnest
workers who can achieve success either in this de-
partment or in any other. The man who goes into
a church and gives a nickel or a copper cent into
the basket, where he ought to have put in ten cents
or twenty-five cents, is simply bringing himself
down to receive as he sows. He will receive his
favors from God Almighty in and
nickel quantities. The man of liberality, the
man of freedom. The man who puts his hand to
his work with a deternlination to work, is the one
God blesses. God blesses me from every corner of
the earth. What money I receive I put freely out
into the work of scattering the Truth, believing
and knowing that it is abetter investment from a
monetary standpoint than I could get if I hoarped

Digitized by GoogIe •
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The coming- month I present an opportunity to
each one of our subscribers and friends, to give
himself a blessing. I received a letter from a
friend of this cause, written on the loth day of
June, whkh is published below, regarding the pub-
lication of a book containing fourteen lectures, fte
paying what we then supposed to be half of the
<:GSt. This book containing something over one
hundred' pages, about half of the size of the News
Letter, comprising these lectures, makes it one' of

mostde.sirablebooks that I have ever had is·

Entered at the Post Olftee at D. C., .....wnd.
cia.. mall matter.
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THE LETTER.

I have thought
would \\Tite and ask you if you W<J

book form the series of lectures deli
commencing ,,,ith October IZ, 1903,
through that course of lectures, tog,

one on the Vibrating Treatment, al
the Laying on of Hands. I think a
ture were complete, and the last or

the Xews Letter. I will gl

$125.00 for 100 of these, 110 matter

the "olume at. I think they are

concise, and the mo t complete s 1

es entials I en!' saw or read, of the

They ha\-e done me more good than

I have read and reread them 'man,
they ,,,ere all gathered into one \'011

there would be no telling ,,,hat g'

suIt.
It seems to me if you would call at

you thought of doing in the l\ews
for subscriptions before you

you would get funds sufficient to C I

you started.
Let me hear what you think of th

Sincerely your ,

(Signed,) ........

........... , .. , Jur
COL, O. C. SABL',

\YASIlIKGTON, D. C.,
DEAR SIR:-

Address all communication regan
ter to me, or, the ITews Letter PI.
Lock Box 3i4, \Yashil1'gton, D. C., 1

Lovingly Y Gurs,

it in a bank and received interest therefor. "'e
reap as we sow. If we allow our minds to be pinch-
ed, to be stingy, to be mean, we will get nothing
ill return, except like trloughts; for ,as we sow we
reap.

\Ye have a large number of very liberal sub-
scribers, men and women, who spend their money
liberally in the direction of scattering this Truth;
and)'et we han numbers, \\'ho never pay a cent and
we never hear from them; they are simply worth-
Ie s to themselves. I st<lte this in kindness, but
fjrrnness that, if you want to receive the blessings
trat God has in store for you, you have to open up
your heart, get yourseh'es into line, or you will
never receive anything. If the sunshine is neC66-
sary for your health, you must get into the sun-
shine. I want each. ubscrtber to the ::\fews Let-
ter to send a Ii t for these books, and also those
who can to send in money for the publication of
more of these books, and let tIS send them out.

The cause of the Truth propaganda was never
so pro perous as it is now. There never were so
many coming into the knowledge of the Trnth. It
i,;: like opening up of the 111l of day, that radiates
across the continent and acro. the world; every-
,,-here we are recei\-eing letters of encouragement;
from Australia; from Japan, from far-off South
Africa; and from other countries. All is encourag-
ing;. and all is going to show that God's "'ork is
being opened; the time is coming when the de\'elop-
ment of this new Truth must come to the world,
Here is a '''orld that is dying for the ,vant of the
Truth that makes them free and it is for us the, ,
alt of the earth, to gi\'e this God-saving, freedom-

giving Tntth to our fellows. :\Iind what I have
taught you; I have demonstrated along every line
successfully; if you sow liberally you will receive
liberally, God will bless you in thousands of ways
that you never think of . Open up your hearts, open

up your purses. and throw thi money into the pub-
lication of this book; let us send out fifty thousand
copies at least.
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OENIALS AND AFFIRMATIONS.

JAN£ w. YARNALL.

The object of this brief contribution to the cause-
of TRUTH, to to explain to the doubter some of
the reasons for the lack of success in efforts to dem-
onstrate. We often hear it said that so and so had

the denials and affirmations, in cases of
pain and disease, and that it did good.

\\ hy is it so? is the question. L<u:k of under-
standing is the short answer, To be more explic-
it, we will say, "The practice of denials and affir-
mations, without benefit, by those who have no un-
derst.anding of the basic principles which· make the
practice effectual, has become a matter of common
remark, thus giving the skeptic good cause for
doubt of any practical good in system of prin-
ciples."

Many who have witnessed the beneficial effects
of the metaphys<ical of disease, are
more than willing to believe in it, and' are some··
times eager to know the way to apply it, especially
when some physical inharmony needs a better rem-
edy than they find in medication. Some good, kind
friend who i9 more zealous than wise will teft them

-. ,erhaps, to deny the matter and affirm the opposite,
without explaining the logical reasons for so doing,
and as a matter of course, if the ad-vice is followe(;l,
it fails to

The process is most absurd to one who is not in-
formed as to the why and wherefore which makes
at effectual: In face, it is a most ridiculous pro-
ceeding when viewed from the old way of think-
ing" and by those who know nothing of the law of
Ca,u-se and Effect} and of the sound upon
which the practice is established, and from that
view-point has arisen aH the opposition from doc-
tors and clergymen. Every clergyman who has at-
tempted to preach a sermon against the New
'Thought movement has betrayed the grossest of
'ignorance l'egarding it. The writer recalls an in-
stance of a clergyman of the Episcopal church, who
'imagined that some of his parishioners were going
-st"aight to perdition by taking up the and
l)T'actice of mighty Gospel Truths, He had no
l110re conception of what it was than a babe un-
born, but 'he felt that he must preach a sermon

against it anyway. The only da
arguments were from a new
found a formula for treatment,
enthusiastic edittilr had displaye,
wisdom. He read to his audic
denying the disease and denying
causes for disease, without read1
which gave the why and wheref<
so, of course, he made it seen
given as' a sample of the non em
he warned his hearers to avoid,
cour e betrayed his ignorance of
impression he made upon his aud
him appear so small and insigni
the attitude of his audience was G

if not and he cIo ed hb
abruptness and lack of finish tha
very last flicker of a very dim
space permitted, relate some very
of clergymen to denounce this
sciences, and in every instance t
state of ignorance regarding it, hi
such effort has had the effect to t
tion. !)

To return to the subjecf of «De
tions." What we wish to elucim
of knowing why we make denial
'what we are to deny; also giving
affirmations.

It wou-Id be hardly po sible tc
ordinary intelligence, who would
ing discovered many mistaken i<
that have been cherished as truth'
be false. 'What would be the natl
a discovery? A rejection of the
and a denial of its genuineneSi; Cl

dividual so doing would have n<
with that error, and the effects
(which may have been some disc(
would disappear if the rejection 0
Many of the erroneous iaeas and
race are so deeply rOlXed' and
mind' of men that they become
their very being, in seeming, an
experience will continue until u(
corrected. We read that 'iE,.,c,
H ravcnly Father hath not plantl
111':" The HeavenJy Father ney,
idea in the minds 01 men, ther'
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, can you tell

trllldinO' it
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LOST.

(WRITTEN FOR THE NEWS LETTER.)

One day while passing down the street,
(fhe gayest crowd I chanced to meet;
One was a bright and fair-haired Miss
.Whom all the 11ttle boys called' "Sis."

,Three jolly lads were by her side,
Her brothers, two; and one named Clyde;
Her tiny hands were full of toys,-
She would not gi\·e them to the boys,

Who begged to help her on her way.
But she would only smile and say:-
"Boys are not careful like the gi rls,"
And then she'd shake her saucy curls.

Hark! What's the matter !-all that noise
Is surely not the talk 'bout toys?
No, no, the darling-precious child,
Has dropped her box-her screams are wild.

Scattered around on every side
Are beads of glass-bright colors dyed-
The red .and blue and green and white;
The little one is all a-fright.

Her friends, indeed ;-she counts them then-
Dear brothers, Clyde and gentlemen.
For, bending lowly on their knees,
,The men the scattered treasures seize.

God saw them, as I do this day.
Helping the helpless on their \vay.
May blessings fall upon that head
'Whose heart is Love and pride is dead.

The child is soothed-her jewels found-
But one is 10 t upon the groulld.
'Twas trampled 'neath some hurrying feet;
Some passer by, will one day meet

This child. or others \vho \\,ill say:
"You made me lose my bead that day;
'Cause )'ou could not stop so long
And help--when all was going wrong."

And so it is my little dears,
angel eyes are filled wit

'Cause words they scatter frO!
Are pushed aside for by and·J

And sometimes just a little th
A k1ndly look, a good work WI
\\ ill bring to life, a long-lost v
Which, in the still small voice

Aug.

WHO ARE THE REAL I

NeYer in the history of the wo
such an awakening of the domi
in man, as there has been in the p
other period of history can be cc
the re ults of this spiritual wave
over the whole \\'orld, will be re::
in a harvest of richness urpass·
the Indies; for the wealth given'
)'l nd all price. More of those out
called unbelievers, have been tal
lruth and awaken into new life,
the church, and, as of old. the
those in authority \vould persecu
leaders of the New Thought n
dared and had the power to do it
themseh'es.

But, thank be to that \\,i-e
rules the affairs of men, as wel
we jive in an age of tolerance;
nery man has a right to his (
every subject, with the privilege
opinion without being in danger
being burned at the stake.
the .ew Science, are not afraid
by discussion-they know that t
nerable, and that they stand Uj
hellce they are not only not aft
jtU! are anxious and willing to
he inquirer and investigat<
Thought and explain to them th
belief.

Being searchers after light t:
have their errors shown up, (if
for they would gain more than
them to be in error. In the realI





we renletn,her
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we
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LOVE W1'\KES THE

The Soul is silent in the dull
And misty Sluggishness of Fe

It lies amid the sunniest
AU careless of the bliss that's

It scarcely breathes, though air
It 'bruises feet on stone and s

It closes eyes to pleasant paths;
Creates for itsel·f the pains of

W'hile yet beneath fear-palsied b
Lies fount of life with genera

Whene'er it lifts its thoughts fr<
It sees the skies with brillian

Once it inhales, with Freedom's
The Love-life that's around it

It knows itself an angel then--
resurreotion from the

For dead is Soul tin'Love is bor
'Tis Freedani gives the Soul i

\¥hen Love becomes the King 0
It makes a,n Eden-home of ea

'Till Love is Man cannot t
The serpent Walt"S the dove "V'ij

Love exiles both and Man come
From matrix where he long b

Love makes Man! 'Tm Love is
The brute is master and the S

Struggling ·to find its heritage,
Mounts through that struggle

The Soul repressed gives brute t
,Expressed, Love gives the em!

God prisoned himself within
But Love bids God as Man COl

-Henry H amsou BrO'W1

"ALL is good" only to us as M

through knowledge all evil; that
10nger distinguish between good an
have realized the Divine within m
other. \Ve can: then with perfec
All is good. Then the very words II

thrill with the power of truth.
realization is attained the tatement

DiQltizedbyGOO Ie

This is a fundamental law-a truth
\\Therethrough the Race lts surest strength

achieves-
A charm that pledge man ilmnortal youth-

The body is but as tire wind believes.

-
.of it saved the situation, and the allies wer
gladly received into the fold.

The medical profession still continued in a very
4ubious frame of mind. To accept the new ideas
:Seemed to threaten its annihilation. So it kicked,
and squirmed, and made most strenuous objections.
The clerical professi?n -was ev'en more di!turbed,
and such of its ecclesiastical weapons as had sur-
vi"ed the process of degeneration and atroJ>hy,
were brought into full operation. But Middle Age
"reapons could make no serious impression upon the
1Il10dern intrenchments they were directed against.

After a while, the motive of necessity gradually
brought about the perception that the new «ould
not dispense with the old, that it was only through
the de.ve1opment of the old that the new could come
into being, that the old absorb or appreciate
t.o advantage the elements of the new, that the
introduction of the new really meant a greater vi-
tality for the old, and that it brought with it a fea-
rore of co-operation to temper the prevailing mania
of competition..

The introduction of new methods of physical and
Olental action had induced and provoked the per-
turoation and disturbance that are ever incident to
change; But that period is evidently approaching a
termiriation. There seems to be a general disposi-
tion to regard the new conceptions as fundamental
and necessary, and a general and increasing desire
to unite in building the social structure along lines
that win symmetrically the newly ac-
quired. wisdom of the age.

It is this sympathetic direction of thought that is
leading to a greater harmony among the cantrast-
log social forces, and assisting toward a general
social progress -that will follow the lines of a more
equitable distrit.1tion. Such a condition of society
is now in course of evolution. The individual who,
in his development, anticipates this social trend,
-through the co-ordinate and harmonious develop-
ment of his faculties, is the one who has reached
an understanding of the Sense of the

Century.-Frollt COJJl11lon SCI/st'.
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LOVE.
..-

If we but knew what in the future dwells,
If we could read the story of our years,

If we could say at 0nce all sad farewells,
And banish from our hearts all doubt and fears;

We need not in the valleys blindly
Our hearts from pain couQd be at rest,

We'd lay aside all care and only hope
For what is best.

do, for he is a liar and the father
cometh from above is above all."

Good thoughts come from goo<
and if we think good things we m
perfection which is in Him and

This, then, is the goal
striving, the pearl of great price.f
everything, "the kingdom of
preached and every man presseth
pel of ,,,hich we are not worthy t
all for its sake atXl the Master's s
keynote of harl\lony. Let us lovl
with that love that loves enemies,
Him who prayed, "Father, forgi'
know not what they do.-E. H. Jj

"Live for something. have a
And that purpose keep in v

Drifting like a helpless vessel
Thou cans't ne'er to life be

Half the ·wreck's that strew I
If some star had been theil

Might have long been riding
But they drifted with the 1

HER SECRET.

EWS LETTER.

\\'e occasionally a woman
as beautiful as the bloom of yo
how it has come about-what hel
are a few of the reasons:

She Iqlew how to forget disagr«
She kept her nerves well in h:

them on no one.
She mastered the art of
(She did not expect too much fl
She made whatever w'Ork came
She retarined her illusions and' (

the world wicked and unkind.
She relieved the miserable and:

the sorrow fu!.
She ne"er forgot that kind WOJ

cost nothing, but are priceless tre:
couraged.

She did unto others as she waul
now that old age has come to he
halo of white hair a:bout her head
considered. This is the secret of
happy one.
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BUT IF WE KNEW.

696

Thoughts have life and are of themselves entities.
We divide them into two cIasses.--the wfleat and
the tares-or, in other words, harmonious and dis-
cordant, and they bear fruit after their kind.

Men have not and do not yet understand the
power of thought, and that it is in and through our
thinking that we overcome the world. Jesus, teach-
ing as no other man ever taught, aims straight at
this point; as John has it, lays His axe at the root
of the tree.

Listen! Ye have heard that it has been said',
"Love thy neighbor and hate thine enemy, but I
say unto you love your enemies."

Love is harmony; hate, discord. "Vv'hosoever is
with his brother is in danger of the judg-

ment." Not the judgment of God or Jesus, .the
Christ, for He says judge no man, and that the
Father judges no man, but the result of the angry
thought is sure to be discordant. It is the heart
we are to purify. It is the pure in heart that see
God. We are not only to see Him, but to be like
Him. manifesting that we are the children of God.
The thoughts 'we breathe in and out take form and
reveal themselves. There is nothing hidden that
shall not 'be revealed. Is it any ,'..-onder, with our
discordant thinlcing, that Jesus said: "Ye are of
your father, the devil, and the lusts of him will ye

If we but knew-if we could say
That we had known the story of a day,

If we could only feel that when we pray
The gloom and sorrow vanishes away;

.Then all the clouds that floated in the sky,
The night that settled deep upon our soul,

The fears and doubts that linger nigh
I We could control. -Wm. Felter.
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MAKING THE MOST OF LIFE.

They who live longest do not necessarily mqke
the most of life. Long life is desirable provided
the years are all filled with that which is good. But
an empty life cannot De redeemed from vanity by
length of days. A life filled with good fruit is bet-
ter than a long life. Jesus, who made more of life
than any other, did not live long. His life was cut
short by violence while He was yet a young man.
A Ii fe poured out in blood for the sake of righteous-
ness is far better spent than one which has been
carefully guarded and preserved even down to old
age at the expense of righteousness and truth. In
oreler to make the most of life it may be necessary
to lay it down as a sacrifice.

One who finds most pleasure does not necessar-
ily make the most of life. Some think there is
nothing better in the world than to have what they
call a good time. They count that day lost which
does not bring them some social delight or worldly
gratification. But all wise men agree that the mere
l)leasure should be sacrificed to some higher gooel.
They who live in pleasure are dead while they
live. Jesus, whose life was a perfect model, never
ran after pleasure. \Ve do not know that He ever
sought it for a moment. It was His meat and drink
tc, do H,is 'Father's will and finish the work which
"'as given Him to do. The joy of a good con-

, science and the approval of the Heavenly Father
, are infinitely superior to all worldly pleasure.

The man who makes the most money does not
ahvays make the most of life. Money is not to be
despised or thrown away. :\.foney is a means of
great good when properly used. But "a man's life
consisteth not in the abundance of the things which
he possesseth." A millionaire may live a narrow
and unsatisfactory life. His millions ,vill be a
millstone about his neck unless they are used for
some good purpose in the ,,·orld. It is better far
to be rich in good works, rich in faith, rich toward
God, rich in character, than to be rich in gold and
sih·er.

It is thought by some that learning is the thing
that makes life rich and grand. But one may be
learned without making much of life. Learning is
a good thing. The study of science affords won-
derful satisfaction. Few things contribute more to
the enrichment of life than a well-stored and well-

disciplined mind. But knOl\'ledi
not the principle things. iSome :
stronger without learning than
Jesus was not a learned man;
standards of thiS' world; yet wb
mouth and spake, such streams
dom proceeded from His
His learned enemies said: "Wb
these things, never having lear
John were unlearned fishennen.
world richer by their vvisdorn.
not a learned man according t(
this world, yet what scientist 0
did so much as he to enlighten
wisdom that cometh from abov(
wisdom of this world. It is not t
saint, that lives that life which i:
not the philosopher, but the Ch
light of the world. It is not t1
good man, that makes the most
A d,'ocafc.

God is the uncaused and et4
causes. Man, until he has reach
perfect oneness with ,the b1ess4
God-can only see and comprehc
the chain reaching Godwarcl."
non-attached beings, can have a
of God. In a while all souls rea
conception of God, perfect bliss
fect f reedOlll. Such is the eter
Involution and Evolution. Non-
cleansed. purified and freed ff(
dualislll. man becomes more the
with the great eternal and unc:
causes. One of the best aids
freedom and eternal bliss 1l0W, 11
the Scientific Religion of Spiri
guidance of the inner man-the
within each soul. Try to realiz4
nal YOII is Gocl. You are an e
is eternal Spirit. God is lo\,(
within YOII. LOOK VVITHIN.

"-orry is the first-oorn child 0
a strong family resemblance to
the Fear family as you would
ycnnin-get rid of the old ones
chance to have progeny.-Atkiti
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ret journeys, he met a man diseased with leprosy,
anI;! this disease was desqibed to him, and he was
told how the human family became diseased, and
disintegrated, and finaHy went down to death. He
left this palace clandestinely and went to the moun-
tains, and there lived for a number of years in tRe
most abject poverty, alone; but when he finally
emerged therefrom he was a philosopher, filled
with divine knowledge. It is true that Guatama
Buddha has given to the world many sayings
which stand 011 a parallel with those of Moses, and
of Jesus; but in all of his religion and morality
and his philosophy, there was the one thing lack-
ing-it was lacking in Brahmanism as well-and
that was LOVE-the Divine Love taught by Our
Saviour. I'

As we come down the world's history farther,
we find the history of Confucius. He lived near
the same time of Guatama. Confucius was not a
religionist; he had no religion; but he taught a
system of morals. The Chinaman who believes in
the doctrines of Confucius has no idea of a future
existence. He was taught by the philosophy of
Confucius, first, to be absolutely and strictly hon-
est; Second, to love and obey your parents;
to be loyal to the king and state. These are the
great cardinal principles upon which the so-called
rtligion of Confucius is based. After the death of
Confucius the king of China saw that it was a phil-
osophy that tended to make the people loyal to the
crown, so they deified him; and, throughout that
vast enlpire and also in other Oriental coun-
tries, especially in Japan, Confucius has many wor-
shipers. But there is not the highest thought of
rtligion in this worship, as we und'erstand religion.
Confucius had no thought of love, no thought of
pity, no thought of mercy; and that is why it is
nothing uncommon in that benighted country
t(· see hundreds of people decapitated at one execu-
tion. Cruelty in the extrenle is practiced by the
State.

I f a person becomes dishonest, and fails to make
right for his misdeeds, his 'family is called on, and
if it be so that the united: financial ability of the
family cannot make the wrong right, the whole
family are taken out and decapitated. '!'his bas
a tendency to make a very great clannishness among
relatives; they have a tendency to watch over tqeir '
cousins, second cousins, and the.ir uncles
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down the annals of time, nearer in the footsteps of
] esus Christ than any other who had gone before.
His name was Gautama Buddha, or Boodha. The
exact date of his birth is not known. The best
authorities place it a·bout 624 years before Christ;
others give lt at a thousand; others fifteen hun-
dred'; and others two thousand years before Christ,
al! going to prove my assertion regarding the dark
ages which existed prior to this renaissance of phil-

as we may call it, when Confucius his
compeers came onto the

This Buddha, so tradition andl history tell us,
was the son of a king; and this king had determin-

to prev,ent his son from knowing anything about
evil, sickness, sin or death. He built for him a
magnificient palace; and after a very severe test the
priest selected' him a wife. He lived in the palace
with perfect happiness for a while; but the under
kings commenced to demur and said that he was
kept in hiding all the time, which 'would destroy the
state; that his position was iuch that he must be out
-and train hls armies; and' be ready, when his fath-
er passed on, to hold up and defend his kingdom.
They put him through many wonderful tests, and
tradjtion tells us that he was equal to all of them,
until finally he not only proved himself the greatest
warrior, and the most successful man with arms of
every kind and character in the kingdom, but he was
of finished intellect, and in many other ways was the
superior of any aile who had gone before. History
and tradition tell us that he had many wonders con-
nected with hi Efe which was in common with the
character of Jesus Christ. Some of these tradi-
tions claim that at his birth there were earthquakes,
the sun, moon and stars stood still, the angels sang,
etc., the dead were raised. But he finally showed
his humanity by marrying 40,000 wives, with 80,-
000 concubines thrown in.
_ Tradition tells us farther, in regard' to this man
that he became disgusted. as did Solomon of old,
when he ,could hold up his hand and say "All is
vanity, vanity and vexation of spirit." At about
thirty years of age, he concluded that he would go
out into the world alone and see it. He was led to
this by meeting a He went into his gar-
den and there met an old man, supposed to be tKe
first old man he ever saw. He asked him who he
was and what he was; and the old man explained
to him why people grow old. In another of his set-
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Deliyered by Elder Albert S. Dulin, before the
E\'angelical Chri tian cience Church, Sunday
afternoon, June 2 , 1903.

LECTURE.- lIdc-rsfaHdillg alld Belief.

It ha been said that knowledge is power. It is
true. Omni cience i neces arily all power. Man's
g al i to accjuire knowledge, universal knowledge,
omni cience' n t plea ure nor gain. These are
men's teacher ; and for that reason I want to talk.
t you, a hort time thi afternoon, upon knowledge
and understanding: and faith and belief. I .....ant
you to clearl) draw the distinction in your own
thought between the two. Knowledge and under-
tanding i that which we have acquired, or that

which we know: can be demonstrated. Faith and
belief i that indefinite tate of mind that is based
on entiment an 1rea n. It may be true; it may be
fal e. But under tanding and knowledge is based
upon rea on and ext erience. .\Vhen we find some
one who kn \\' a little more than we do, we as-
time that he ha been learning. That is true; and

tho e wh kn w more of Truth than we do. know
more of the law of the oul; know more of God.

\ Ve do not create anything in reality; mortal
mind create unreality: we only discover that whicn
already exi t. G I beil1<Y eternal life, omnipo-
tence. ol11l1i cience, we only to learn and
di co\,er omething of G d and His eternal crea-
tion. The man or the ,yoman who is slowly lifting
the \'eit of knowleclo-e i learning something of God.
Tho e upon ,\'hom it re t thick and heavy, are
den ely ignorant. I care 110t how much they ha\'e
acquired of what they term book learning. True
knowleclge i of the oul' and as it always existed,
it i our problem to di cover that which is, and not
that \\'hich is to be. God being eternal, man being
tIle image and likene of God, is etemal also. He
ne\'er had' a beginnill<Y, and can never have an end-
ing. But becau e we fail to perceive lhat, or to UD-

cler tand it, we jump to the mortal conclusion that
til' exi tence here i but a fading and vanishing

dream. s we di cO\'er the Truth we become one
with that Truth; a we cOlnmence to understan<I
life, we commence to understand the laws of life;

we commence to tinder tand God, we commence-
to under tand the nature of -God; and as we com-
mence to under tand that which's eternal(so do we I

"". It! dta
- I
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"Earth's crammed with Heaven
And every common bu h afire with God,
But only he who ee takes off his hoe."

-Lowell.

fir;d in ocrate' thought much that ha a tendency
to uplift mankind, and make all better brighter

'al,d wi er. ocrate never wrote, but his student
Plato ha gi\'en to the world copious extracts of
his philo ophy, and of what he taught; and aloin
turn, Plato's tudent Aristotle, has written out
and gi\'en us other branches along the same
thouO'ht.

Thi I belieye compri es all that i worthy of
note of the -called ancient philosophers who
taught what we are plea ed to'term religion. Take
out the doctrine of Guatama Buddha, and the
moral philo ophy of Socrates, and the history of
the early Brahman, and you haye a \\"Orld that is
blank from what we term a moral tandpoint; but
the fulness f time did come when the little stone
a. prophesied by Daniel wa hewn from the moun-
tain without hand, and it came f.orth riling on
aild on until the doctrines of Jesus Chri t, whose
di ciples we claim to be, are filling the earth. He
came teaching the doctrine of LOVE, LOVE
GOD :\'D LO E YO R BROTHER. He
came teaching the FATHERHOOD OF GOD
and the BROTHERHOOD OF MAN. He
came teaching the doctrine of the golden nIle, that
,yhat oyer ye would that men should do to you, do
yt· 0 to them. He came teaching the doctrine TO
DO RIGHT FOR THE KE OF THE
RIGHT and TO DO GOOD FOR THE S KE
OF THE GOOD, and the beautiful gifts of God
Almighty hall be handed dOlWll to the children of
God. It i in His path we follow; it i His teach-
ing that we are teaching; it is His philo ophy that
we are exemplifying; and if we will be a He was,
and do as He did, we 'Yill \yalk upon the water;
we will oyercome the laws of gravitation; and fin-
ally we will be gathered in the clouds of glory, and
go forth foreyer among the spiritualized hosts
whi h belong to the children of God. That is the
doctrine we are teaching; we are teaching 110 heath-
eni m; nor no o-called occulti m that holds it.·
anchor in the root of by-gone barbari m; but we
haye the li\'ing Chri 1. the Son of the liying God.
in whom we live, move and have our being.



commence to understand we
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neat h it that did not come out a little nearer'to the be taught; and that is by
goal. lu ions until you get so tired of t

Mortal mind puffs us up with pride; it thinks it- 'wilJing to give up the mortal Set
self as something; but suffering' destroys- the illu- accept the Divine fact of your exi:
sion. These hard knocks act upon us like the blows acceptance of that fact unreser
of a hammer 011: flint; they bring the Divine fire out wholly and: unqualifiedly, you fir
from its hidden source. Your problem and my as Jesus said, are turned inl
problem is to discover the s'Ource of that fire, and like a dove will settle upon your Sl

become one with it. Apathy will never help us no sorrow, no griefs; only the S(

along, but work and labor, sacrifice and service, from the suffering of others.
sorrow and' suffering, are the only things that have It is the recognition of this'gr

, a te.ndency to make the mortal transform itself into man as he really is, the perfect c
the i'l1mortal image and likeness of Divine truth cure all disease -by metaphysic.
and love. person commences to sympathize

\Ve know'this to be true, because the greatest and says "I feel so sorry for you
world--m'overs, the spiritual giants; those who have or my poor sister; the pain you
transformed conditioDS' and brought about new you have is terrible;" that person
epoch . the in tnunents of God to elevate men, they patient any good, no matter hov
have been titan:ic laborers; they have suffered al- be. You must look through the
1110st every humiliation and shame. So I say upto the background that is not percei
you. shrink not when these things come upon you; sense, but is discerned by the spil
but thank God, as Paul for they are bringing ing; that sees the perfect child of
you a little nearer to the recognition of your true the attributes of love, wisdom,
eI£. whicb is Di\'ine, ellce; and which shows that tha

To know the Truth \\·ill make you free; to know God can have 110 sickness; that tlu
yourself as the child of God, brother or sister of victim of the slave of the deiusi(
the Master, of Nazareth, that is immortally, To That recognition of itself, withe
realize it. not to hear me say it, for you to say it, heal the sick and makes the so
or for someone else to say it; but, to attain it, you happy. This i knowledge and u
niust g-ive up every mortal- delusion that humanity faith and belief.
suffers from. and know that suffering and sorrow To obtain the results
C'ome alone from mortal mind delusions; and it is immortality, we must learn to w
the breaking of these idols of humanity, the casting "'C must understand that psychic
a ide of mortal ignorance and superstitions, that is without proper guidance is more
the -cau e of your sufferings. Your soul never suf- time and energy; and when yo
ferect; it cannot suffer, because it is perfect as its source of all power, and t.hat
Father in Heaven is perfect. Do not worry and comes a reality to you, your lal
think that rOll have a harder time in the ,,·orlt.l than your efforts are concentrated; anI
any one.t;lse. "'e have all thought that in our that yOll make results in a vo1un
time. \'-e ha\'e all believed that our sorrows, our compli hment, because you un

our troubles were greater than we coule! of non-resistance, the lay,r of the
bear. They are not. This hammer of universal wa5 in Christ Jesus; you conse]
Truth i eternally striking you; it is beating the energies; you USe them for the
creature into the image and likeness of God; and it which they can be used and shoul
L occasionally bringing out that from within; the effort you make in that direction
sparks of Divinity that manifest themselves in 11U- istic dreams and fairy tales; but il
111allitarian action. God worketh in you and practical results here and now, t
through you that you may know that it is He. He physically, and makes yOll a pOWI
teaChes you by the only methods by which you can and in e world.

by GOog e





· nes , if honorable and fair, whatever it may be, in-
ste<\d of demoralized and destroyed, be-
came prosperous, for that is the law. Take it with
you; think it; live it; love your neighbor as your-
self: and these re ults \"ill follow you from now in-
to all eternity. You will by this course obtain Di-
vine knowledge aud spiritual understanding ami
you will then have but little use for blind faith and
belief. For you will kno\\' yL)urseli the Tmth that
makes you free.

\VASHI)1GTON KEWS LETTER.

LOVE IS THE O;';LY FORCE.

·714,

"Though I speak with the tonguc of men amI of
angels, and ha\'e not Im·e. I am become
brass or a tinkling cymua!.

". nd though I ha\'e the gift of prophecy. and
unoerstand all mysterie' and all kn<l\dedge: and
though I have all faith. so that I Clluld remO\'e
mountains. and ha\'e not lo\'e. I am nl1thing.

'Ano though I bcstlJ\\' all my good,; to iced the
poor, and though I gi\'e my body to be burned. and
ha\'e not Im'e. it profiteth me nothing.
. "LO\'e suffereth long and i' kind: Im'e em'ieth
not: loye \'aunteth not itself. i' not puti'ed up. dlHh
110t beha\'e itself lnl,seemly. seeketh Iwt her ')\I'n. i-
1iot easily pro\'oked. thinketh no e"il, rejoiceth not
in iniquity but rejoiceth in the truth: blK1reth all
thing, belienth all hopeth all en-
dureth all things.

"LO\'e ne\'er failcth; but \\'hether there ue proph-
ecies, they shall fail; \"hether there be tongucs,
they shall cease; \",hether there be kno\l'lcdge. it

· shall vanish away."-I Corinthians. xiii. 1.8.
The Christian is the only man \\'ho has a pro-

gramme for himself or the \\"(lrld. Thi,; pro-
gramme was announced by Christ when He said
"LO\'e the Lord. thy God. with all thy heart. mind
and strength. and thy neighbor as thyself." or in
the Golden Rule. "Do unto others as you would
ha\'e others do unto you." Thi is the programme
that Christ gave to the world by which man was to
work out his destiny, \ \'e find the heathen and
i.nfidel plodding through the world without any
definite idea as to where man came from, as to

·what he is doing now, and no idea as to the future.
'All men outside of Christianity are groping their
way in darkness; in other words, they are dri fting
with the tide of nents without chart or compass.

In the writings of the most noted infidels ""e find
that the burden of their entire work has been to de-
moli h the programme of the Christian without
giying in it place anything upon which to base an
intelligent mode of action for life. The Christian
knows from \\'hence he came, he knows his Father,
he has omething to do in the present and a bright
and eyerla ting hope for the future. And to this
cause can be traced the success of all nations that
profes' Christianity, and whose laws have emb0d-
ied in them the Sermon on the Mount and the Gol-
den Rule. Philosophers and prophets have Stt
forth crecds as sound and logical from a moral
standpoint as that of Christ, but in the
and in their execution they have lacked one great
clemcnt of strength. They have lacked the force
which binds men together and makes them broth-
ers. They al1 lack that element of cement which
makes one great. grand family of mankind, claim-
ing allegiance to ol.e great Father. This element
of force lacking in all these heathen philosophies
and religions is ..

The experiel:ce of the world is that all govern-
ments. all religions. all philosophies not based upon
this element of !O\'e ha\'e crumbled and gone to
dlISt. The uccess of our government of the5e
l.'-nited tates. who e Declaration of Independence
declares that all men are created equal, and which
sentiment is incorrorated in our organic law, the
Con titution of these United' States. is a demon-
stration of the power of love even though carried
out to a limited extent.

All things in all times have been transitory and
haye passed away, except those things that have
been the outgrowth of faith, hope and Paul
said in First Corinthians. as just read, that all these
other things pass away. but he says, "now abideth
hope, faith and love, these three, but the greatest of
these is LoVE." Paul says again that "Love never
faileth, but whether there be prophecies, they shall
fail; whether there be tongues, they shall cease;
whether there be knowledge, it shall vanish away."
In the history of the world we have had prophets
in pired of God whoie prophecies have been a
guide and a beacon light to the world', but
prophecies have been fulfilled and they have passed
away. In times past it was a great thing to be able
to speak in many tongues, but that accomplishment
and the usefulness of it has passed ,away. t:.
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attend churches while the other nine-tenths do not,
because they have discovered that there is a coun-
terfeit Love in circulation, and that the churches,
in a great many instances, are undertaking to pass
this counterfeit upon them for the genuine coin.
But it \rill not pass, and the sooner the different
denominations discover the fact that they can not
pass this counterfeit upon the people and call it real
Love the sooner they \vill discover the trouble that
Reeps people away from worship on Sunday. It is
the one great fact that makes clear the reason why
the Church does not take the world for God; they
are 'trying to pass counterfeit Love on mankind,
and they have absolutely, and will continue in all
times, to fail to make it current. The Scribes and
the Pharisees were at the very same bU5iness when
Christ came into the world, and He said, "Woe
unto ye hypocrites," and He exposed their counter-
feits and condemned the counterfeiters.

This Love is also a magnet that attracts to itself
all other bodies. You may take a piece of steel and
rub it against a piece of loadstone and it will be-
come magnetized. Rub it against another magnet
and it becomes charged with the same attractive
force and then attracts all other bodies. So it is
with Im'e. \\'hen we rub up against a man or
\\'Ol11an who is magnetized with this God .force, this
love. we ourseh'es are powerless to resist the force,
and we at once become attracted .and magr1<:1.ti:11ed
an<1 goo out a11(1 attract others. vVhen Christ was
on earth an/ l: WtlS being pur-sued by His enemies,
Peter pulled ')ut his sword and smote off the ear of
the servant <If the High Priest. Christ seeing it.
rebuked Pet r and' said: "Put up again thy sword
int0 his place. for all they that take the sword shall
perish with the sword," and Christ straig:htway
hea'ed the ear of the servant, showing plainly that
Christ did not intend to establish a temporal king-
dom on this earth that would ever haTe to be de-
fended hy guns. s\\'(lrd,.; and ,.;pears: but the king-
dom that He proposed to establish and did establish
shonk! have no other defense, should have no other
fortil:cations, should have no further guns or arma-
ment than this one force of love. W'hen they spat
in face and \\,hen they assaulted Him, the only
thing He did was to love them; and even when
nailed to the cross the last prayer He ever prayed
was an exercise of this same force of love when He

said, 'Father, forgive them, for they know not
\\,hat t'ley do."

In !c,oking oYer the histories of the world we find
that all the great institutions that have been in ex-
istence and are to-day in existence for man's good
and happiness are founded upon this one principle
of Lon:. EYery institution that God Himself,
through]esus Christ, has instituted upon e3:rth was
based upon this one principle. The ordinance of
matrimony \\'as instituted by GOO' Himself, and
this institution has for its foundation nothing but
love. This institution of matrimony is the corner-
stone in the structure of society that has bTought
about our present ci\,ilization. I remember the first
time I eYer came to Washington the idea oc-
curred to me, \Vhere is the Government, and where
is the power that makes this Government? I went
to the Capitol and' saw both houses of Congress,
and after iooking them over I said, "It is not here."
I \\'ent to the Supreme Court room and I looked
upon the solemn faces of the Judges, and I said,
"It is not here." I went t9 the White House and
shook hands with the President and looked upon
the beauties of that old' mansion, and I said, "It is
not here." I went to the Yard and aU the
other ,public buildings, and' I said, "It is not in any
of these." And' then I began to study, in order to
ans\\'er my own question, "\Vhere is the power that
runs this great GO\'ernment of ours?" And after
studying the question over, I was carried back to
the old farm house in the country. Then in my
imagination I walked through the beautiful grove
to the flower yard and into this splendid old castle.
and there I found the old gray-headed father. and
mother who had been united for years in the holy
bonds of wedlock, and around them a family of
splendid boys and girls. On a table hard by was
an old family Bible \\'ith pages which were worn
and brown and old and' stained with finger prints
:1:](1 the tears of years, In this castle this old Bib:",
\\'as used' daily. At becltime, before they retired, a
chapter \\'as read and a prayer offered to Almighty
God, the great God of Love. When I saw this I
said. "It is here that the pow-er upon which rests aIr
the institutions of our government is to be fotmd.
H ere is the power that has guided us for an hun-
dred years, through all wars, thrOugh all 'droughts.
and through all floods; here is the power that has-
reared all churches, t at has se t fet:. i1t::jj191 'Lee'llv _.
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Our Sa\'ior tol.d us that in order to enter the
Kingdom of Hea\"en \\'e mu t be born again. and in
tb continuation of this subject of prayer this after:
noon, I will speak something of this new birth,
for \\"ithout that you are simply po\\"erless.

This new birth is something which does not come
through the intellectual part of our body and our
minds, but it comes through God. 1t i something
which I can not gi\'e you, but is something which
you can obtain for yourself by I"rayer to God.
You must thoroughly understand the theory of
metaphysical healing; you must understand all the
different departments of prayer but unless this truth
has sunk into your consciousness and gi\"en you the
perfect understanding that you are GOd'S perfect
child. living in God, all that knowledge is naught.
You can obtain this new birth for yourself by ask-
ing God to gi\'e it to you, and God alone can do it.
Remember when I say this I do not desire to inti-
mate tJlat God makes any special provision for you,
but in your seeking, asking and knocking, you bring
your elf within the ZOrle, so to speak. of that Divtne
influence. In other words, you come out from the
cellar and walk in the sunshine, and the sun shines
on you and blesses you. If I ha\'e tried to teach
anything it has been that God does work by His
natural law in everyihing. I do not belie\'e there
ever was any such thing as a miracle e\'er occur-
ring, that is, as we used to understand miracles.
Everything which God does, He does in accordance
with fixed and immutable laws, without change and
without \"ariation from the ne\"er "'as to the ne\'er
"'as; laws fixed and immutable ne\"er to be changeJ
and cannot be. In order for us to obtain these
blessings from God Almighty we Inust place our-
seh'es in touch, or in tune, with the Infinite Power.
If we want the sumhine we must walk in it. we
must place onrseh'es where it can trike us. If we
want God's blessing \\"e must ask. and we must
place onrseh'es in harmony.

Jesus says. knock and ask. and you shall
get the blessings."' and unle s you do you ne\'er get
them. You go to God "'jth perfect sincerit)' in
your heart. kno\\"ing when you ask you shall re-
cei\'e: yea, you will kno\\" more-\\"hen you come to
the true knowledge you will know that you have it
before vou ask, but at first you can not understand. -
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thi. I am -talking now to you who have not this
new birth. Go to God in prayer; ask for spiritual
understanding, spiritual wisdom, love, that the love
of God be hed O\'er you: ask, knowing that yaa
\yill recei\'e, and God \\"ill gi\"e it to you abundant-
ly. Later on, when you have had this new birth.
you will ask knowing that you have it already even
before you ask.

I ha\'e felt it my dut)' to give these priinary
thoughts before going fmther into this subject of
prayer because I want each and every one of you to
understand that God alone, working in you and
through you, is what gives you power. This power
of God Almighty's lon, working in you and
through you, is the power \vhich heals the sick. It
is in answer to that prayer of Love which the Great
Jehovah hears and heads. This law of healing as
,veil as the law of Sal\"ation works by perfect and
exact rule', as much as any other part of God's
creation, and jf you ha\·e the perfect und.arstanding
and perfect faith you will always have the perfect
reply. There is no such thing as failure. The
only reason we eYer fall is because we lack the
proper understanding; our lacking of this perf«t
faith, the perfect faith \\"hich Jesus tens us would
rr.oye a mountain. but it becomes stronger and
stronger. and by and by when we come into the per-
fect understanding ,,"e can move mountains and
raise the dead. The time is coming, and' is not far
distant, "'hen sin, sickness and death will be ban-
ished, and we "'ill walk with God and walk with
man a.t our pleasure. That is the outcome of this
Christian Science thought. so-caIled: it is the bring-
ing of us back to "'here we were before our parents
were whipped from the Garden; bringing us back
into the realm of eternal 100"e where God is with us,
of us and taking care of .us, visible to us, and
iee Him a He is.

The subject which I promised last Sunday after-
noon to take up this afternoon is the question of
mnney, the prayer which obtains money. The pas-
sake of \\"hich I read to y(>tl, the last ten
\'erses of the sixth choapter of gave
perfect rule how to obtain God's 1I1essing as we
walk through this vale and shado\v of so-caIIcd
death. Jesu, laying down the proposition, argue;
the case and gives us the remedy. He starts us by
saying we cannot sen"e God and-Mammon: St.
Paul tells us in another place drat " I or
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all the necessities of life itl every Elepartment you
,\ ant, He wiB make you powerful and strong so
you can out and help spread His truth and do
H.s work, and all you ha\'e to do to obtain these
blessings is to keep yourself in tune with the In-
finite. Keep yourself close ",ith God, keep your
heart pure towards God.

Jesus tells us further on in these verses that we
hould not worry. Do not worry about what you

are going to have to eat. Do not worry about
what you are going to wear. That was a beautiful
scientific thought. Why? Because you have every-
thing and why should you worry? Everything is
yours now. \Vhy should you worry because you
ha\'e not got more, All you have to do is to realize
what you are and what you have. Do not worry.
Look at the birds; God feeds them. Look at the
lilie of the field, how beautiful they are, God made
them. and for you, His child,' He will do more for,
than He does to tlle birus and the lilies if you will
only a-k and trust. He tells us what to do. He says
" eek ye first the kingdom of God and its right-
eousness and all thesQ things will be added unto
you," How many of us understand what that
means? I used to think, if I thought anything
about it. and I presume I did, that \"hen we came
to die if \\'e hac! more good things put to the
credit side of the ledger than we had of the evil
thing' we would' be permitted to walk through
the golden gate and get into the Kingdom of
Heaven and stay there, and then would
the blessings,

In other word', it ,,'as a condition we were in,
where we had to die to ",in. and then \"e h;l.d to win
under great trials and troubles. Here \\'as an adver-
sary \\'ho had charge of a broad roael. anll!. most
e"erybody ",as going that road, and Qwly the few
who went the narrow road had (lny sho\\' of getting
into this Hea\'en, 1\0\\'. that i 110t right. That is
I:ot Hea\'en at all. anel Hea"en • not there, Jesus
tells liS where Hea\'en is, The Kingdom of Hea\'en
i:: within you, Seek ye first the Kingdom of God
and it- righteousness. XO\\'. where are yOll going
tc seek? Gael is Omnipresent Good; we li\'e. mO\'e
and ha\'e our being in Gael. Cod li\'es in Heaven,
He li"e in the I-ingdom of Heaven. 1\0\\', where
are yOll going to seek? YOll seek within yOllr own
consciousness for the Kingdom of Hea\'en, because
we are told it is there. Seek ye first the Kingdom

of God and its righteousness, which means seek ye
the Kingdom of Good and its Righteousness, and
all is yours. It means exactly as I told you thiS af-
ternoon in the introduction; it brings you within
line of the new birth; it brings you where God Al-
mighty's sun shines down upon you, into your con-
sciousness, and when you get there, you' not only
have all, but you have always had it, and you come
to the realization that God is your All, your supply.
and all you have to do is to reach out your hand
and take it.

I am going to give you a little personal e>..-peri-
ence here. I had been losing money for over five
years every day, and by accident I came into this
Christian Science Thought. I had been studying it
perhaps for ten or twelve months when this inci-
dent occurred. It seemed as though my business
affairs were continually going back and I would be
left \"ithout a dollar. I spoke to the lady who was
treating me and told her I had had some trouble.
l\'ith my business affairs which I thought, perhaps,
",a the cause of my not be so well. She asked
me ",hy I did not go to God for help in my busi-
ness. The idea had never occurred to IIle. I in-
quired how it could b'e done, and she told me I
ga\'e m} elf a treatment that night and also the
next morning. There had been a contract hanging
tip bet\\'een t",o or three gentlemen and myself for
about ix weeks. They thought they had me in a
'corner and I got so I would not talk to them about

Perhaps had' been a month in which I had
said nothing about the contract as I had detennined
not to mO\'e from my postition. They came to me
that morning, about 10 o'clock, and told me that
they had a conversation and had considered my
proposition and believed I was right, and if I would

up the papers they wouln sign them and that
,,'ould close the contract. The papers were made
alld signed before 12 o'clock that day. Ever since
that day I ha\'e made money, and have asked God
e\'ery day for assistance to do His work, and for
help in my business affair, and I never worry about
them any more than if they never existed. One
time I ",was going to have quite a number of bills
tc pay, I did not know it because I paid, no atten-
tion to such things, and my son, who had charge of
the bu iness at the office, said nothing to me about
it, but his mother spoke to me of it at breakfast. I
a ked my son how much it was, and he said
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E\'angelical Christian Science Church, \\'ednes-
day e\'ening, ::\larch I I, 19°3,

Question.-\ \'hy hopld the sick be anointed
with oil, according to the Bible?

R B, Hazard,-You might ask. "\\'hy do we
pray for the. ick?" I do not kno\\'; it i simply a
command, I remember, about se\'en years ago, I
,,'as at the house of a certain lady, \\"llO had a blind
child, Something said to me a plainly as I hear
no\y, "You go and pray for that child," 1 \\'as
W(lS not in the thought as I am no\\'. studying it for
the perfect understanding. ho\\' to heal the sick, and
I could 1I0t understand ",hy 1 SlllHtld go and anoint
that chillI with oil. James said for the elders to
pl'ay O\'er the sick one, anointing him \\'ith oil in the
name of the Lord, human beiniZ told me to do
that. J prayed ()\'er that child and anointed it with
oil in the name of thc Lord, and 1 asked the Lord
tc gi\'e sight to that child that h:1<1 becn born blind,
In about t\\"o \\·eek.- aiter that the mother met mc,
praising God that I had heen to her house, She
said. 1'::\ly little girl. the uther day. )licked up a pin
off thc Aoor and lm'ught it til me, Sile el '1 sce
well. .,

This is simply nne (Of God's principles laid do\\'l1.
It is not fur us to kl;()\\' \\ b· \H l!,) it: it is
simply for the exercise (If our faith [II see ii \\'e \\·ill
folio\\" the commanlb, 1 did that simply hecause I
felt mo\'ed to do it, and the result \\'as that thc child
recei\'ed its sight. The only reason I can see \\'hy
we should anoint \\'itil oil. is simply that it is God's
command to do so, James says. "j f there is any
s;ck among you, let them call for tile cIders of the
church and let them pray O\'er him, anointing him
with oil in the name of the Lord: and the prayer of
f'lith shall sa\'e the sick. and the Lpnl shall raise
him up'" I think it is .t'GlUSC \\·c :lre tllld til :11!()i:lt
him in the name of the L,J1'("

Bishup Sabin,-Yuu do 1;"t h:l\ c t" \\ ith
oi!; it i.. nut the 1t is n"l gi\ en out by

Ie ] ha\ e a differcnce uf opinion
\\ ith Illy 11r,)t11l.:r, '.i'he lames said call the
elders of the church. ,lui Jet them the si k

\\'ith oil allll !Jray ('Hr him, That is the only
place that I knn\\' oi \"here such a 'tatement is
made.

When Peter and John were going into the.tem-
pIe, a man asked alms of them. Peter said, "Look
on us." The man's attention was directed to them.
He said, "Sih'er and gold have I none; but such as
I ha\'e gi\'e I thee: In the name of Jesus Christ of
. -azareth, rise up and walk." He did not tell him
"to go away and I 'will pour some oil on your
head'" He spoke the word and it was done. Jesus
Christ never anointed anybody with oil so far as we
have any record. Mind you, I am not saying that
you shall not anoint with oil, but that to anoint with
oil is a rule laid down by Jesus is not true.
It is not a command. only that you shall can the el-
ders of the church. and they shall anoint their heads
with oil and pray for them.

\\'hy I am taking this position that anointing is
not necessary. there i a large class of people- in
this country knO\n1 as faith hea'lers, a devot and
Godly class of people, who make it a practice abs0-
lutely in all cases to anoint with oil and pray for the
anointed and they ha\'e ome wonderful healings.

. 'ow, in the healing mentioned by our brother,
here. the oil had nothing to do it with it_ It was the
prayer of faith. \\'hich amounted to the understand-
ing. that made that healinO" of that child. \Ve heal
case all oyer the \\'orld. all the time. and we never
anoint \\"ith oil. neyer think of it; it is not neces-
sary. but it does not do any harm. If people want
to anoil;t, all right; but i not the command; it is
not the rule, The thought that heals the sick, is the
realization of the Truth that the so-called sick are
the perfect children of God, living. moving and
haying- thier beings in God; are perfect, and cannot
be sick. I f you make that realization. and if you
make it perfectly, you heal the sick. You can an-
o:nt \\"ith oil, or not: the oil has no healing effect;

is the understanding that heals.
::\"0\\', when the was told to go and

bathe him elf se\'en time in' the river Jordan, in
ordcr to get rid of hi leprosy, it was n,ot the ri\-er
lordan that had anything to do with the healing.
The \\"aters of any other tream tl\at he might have
gOI;e to \\'ould ha\'e been as efficacious, but he had
til do that in order to show that he was a belie"a,
tbt he hJd faith, that he was willing to do as he
\\'as commanded, If the universal command was
that you ha\'e to have oil on your head before )'OU

can be healed, you would have to.have it.
1esus Christ laid Hi han s-on multitudes and
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life, God is motion, and all life is motion, and every-
thing t!1at is from God and of God is in motion.
The earth while on its axis. it goes around the sun
upon its orbits, the sun even moves; everything
moves. The very rock in its centre is in motion,
the diamond is in n10tion, and all creation is but the
manifestation of God's creative power, a spiritual
manifestation of a spiritual source; and when we
(;l11e to 5::ty that this is matter or that is matter, we
are miscalling it. Take the human boely. It is
supposed that the human boely changes its form
once in e\'ery eleven months. De that as it may, it
changes. It is supposed that the bone changes once
in se\'en years. Be that as it may. we know that
t1lere is a constant change going on. \\-e know
tl,at if \\'e uruise our finger nail, it is but a short
time until it has grown out again: the old nail has
passecl out. It is so with the boely. In the begin-

creation filled you full, and passed on. Like
the river, which is coursing on to the sea; the feeel-
ing of it came from the original source, and that is
all there is of anything. It is simply passing. God
Almighty's spiritual power does pass, so you may
c;ill it. Take it in that light, it is matter, in that
sense matter is a substance, for it is so-called mat-
ter, but it is nothing more nor less than the spirit-
ualmanifestation of God's creative power. That is
"'hat it is. There is no matter. anel those who be-
line this "'ay can heal the sick; and those \"ho be-
lie\'e in the reality of matter cannot heal any-
thing.

A. S. Dulin.-I have a thought which I think
"'ill explain this. It is the sense of the thing which
we want. To the carnal senses matter is matter
and will remain matter. To the spiritual intelli-
gence, or the spiritualized thought, it is the spirit-
ual substance of God.

Question.-Our Savior sain that we should re-
CEive His religion without money and without price.

so far as \"e ].:no,,". His healing was ah\'ays
fr-ee. That being true. 1 ask \\'hy the Christian
Science healers have to be paid for their healing?

Bishop Sabin.-Our time is short and I suppose
1 had better answer that. The Savior said that
the workman is worthy of his meat. \i\,Then He
sent His disciples out He told them to take neither
sih-er nor gold, nor brass in their purses, but they
"'ere to li\'e on their business. Now, no Christian
Science healer, who can heal the sick, charges for

the healing. If he does he cannot heal the sid.
But they charge for the time they use in the work.
Now, you take the Scientists in this town, that be-
kng to this church; there is quite a large class r;f
them, and many of them do nothing in the world
but heal'the sick. That is their entire
Now, how absu'fd ",,'auld be the thought that these
people must work for nothing! It is so absurd.
1f yOll will take it into practice, you will find this
be true, that where yOlt take cases for nothing anti
treat them for nothing, it almost invariably makes
en"emies of those who receive the healing; and, un- I

less they are honest and pay what they should pay.
they cannot recei\'e any benefit. This healing of the
sick is reciprocal. God is the Healer, and God',
gi ft is free. but my time or your time, or anybody
else's time does not belong to Tom, Dick and Har- I

ry. \"ho has a mind to ask for it.
I suppose that I ha\"e taught in the city of \Yash-

ington more than a thousand students, more than a
thousand students, and the best students I have
e\'er had, or have seen in the' work, are those stu-
dents who paid their tuition. I ne\'er asked any of
tllem for a cent, but they were to pay ten dollars
apiece; and the best students I have ever known
;:re the ones who did pay, and the utterly
students are those \\"ho got it for nothing. It was
C(lllle easy, go easy; \\'orthless; that was alt. Take-
any of these people "'ho 4\'ilJ come to us with this
or that disease, and they who do not believe it
right to pay yOll cannot heal them.

There is another class of people that you cannot
heal. They make up their minds to take the treat-
ment. and if they receive any benefit they will
and if they do not receive any benefit they will not
pay, The result is that they never receive any bene-
fit. and they never pay the healer afterwards, be-
cause they ha\"e succeeded in beating him. That is:
a fact. and you might as well see these things as
they are.

If the person that wrote that question was of tht.
opinion that these people ought to be treated free.
I ask such people \"ho are the healers going to live?
\\'hat right ha\"e they to my time.or your time-
without paying for it? Is that carrying out the
golden rule? If persons are poor and cannot pay.
God forbid that this Truth should be withheld from

them; but the person V.N.hO can pay and w:....won't receive any benefit, and yOlt can't heal him..
Dlgltlz ooole "
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\\'hen we cease thinking of ourselves meanly
we shall cease to be mean in our actions. When lte
truly belie\'e that we are the children of the king,
then we shall grow king-like in souL \Vhen we
really kno,,' our Divine heritage we shall stri"e 10

be worthy of so great a blessing.
\Vc grow like the image we make of ourseh"e,.

Tell a bo)' continuously that he is a sneak and 2

liar and he will become such-at least, unless he i;
g-reat enough to himself to repel your suggestion;.
Think of yourself as a \\"Onn of the dust and you
are liable to wriggle in the filth. Think of yoorsdi

an heir to the kingdom and you will carry )'our,
self as a man by right Divine.

fe ting power from this example and philosop.l},
Thus the name of Jesus symbolizes everything dJa!

any thing in Chri tianity, and is therefCoft
the natural word or name to use when
po"'er O\'er the forces of nature that He

Jesus declared. "the words I speak unto you
are spirit alld they are life." And again, "Heaven
and earth shall pass away but My words shall noc
pas away." From this it is evident that all Hedt-
clared was and is true. His words carried wi:h
them the force of eternal life. He also declared tlut
,ve should heal the sick in His name, etc.

Now, this use of this «Name" may seem very at..
surd and foolish to those who are wise in their own
conceit, but that does not alter the fact that the.
nlighty works He declares we would do, are beir.g
done in H is name.

Jesus' name is used because He commanded u:; to)

use it. as well as for the reasons I have given, anJ
no student who does not u e it in the healing of sin
and sickness. can understand its force and healing
po,Yer. Those who do use this name in the spirit
and understanding. are doing many mighty wom
every day.

truths, and applied them to the needs of different
races, at different times during the history .of hu-
rran progress. But to the Christian mind the teach-
ing and philosophy of Jesus transcends that of any
of Hi predecessors. His control O\'er the forces of
nature, His demonstration oyer the power of
death and the sublime and immortal idealism that
He unfolded and prO\'ed a reality. instead of a
dream. arc all associated in the conscious or sub-
conscious mind of e,'ery indi"idual who was born
in a Christian community. as being the works and
wisdom of God Himself. Here is the most patent
aI,HI tremendous force in Christendom. To speak
to error in the name of Christ, and realize the
thought you transmit. carries ,yith it the sum total
spiritual force of Christianity. a well as the moral
po"'er and health gi"ing Yibrations and inspira-
tion that are associated "'ith and cluster around
the life and ,,'arks of the gentle and God-like man
of :\azareth. There is no word or name in the uni-
\'er.,e that appeals to the ayerage Christian mind
and conscience with half the force and power as
that of Christ. To the Chri tian this name is the
embodiment of all 10Ye. po"'er. wisdom. harmony,
health and majesty. It symbolize the Di"ine na-
ture and real perfection of all of God's beautiful
children. and awakens in the sick and sinful, the la-
tent al1d dormant spiritual powers of health and
harmony inherent jn e"ery human being,

Peter re3Jized the Spirit of Christ and under-
standing its potency fastened his eyes upon a man
",:ho ,,'as lame from his birth and cried: "In the
name of Jesus of l\azareth. rise up and walk," and
the man did as he \vas told and became whole. He
also declared to the Jews "that by the name of
Jesus of \\'hom ye crucified. \dlOm God
raised from the dead. e\'en by Him does this man
stand here before you. "'hole."

"This is the stone ,Yhich ,,'as set at nOtwht ofb

your builders. ,Yhich has become the head of the
corner. "

"Xeither is there sah'ation in any other: for there
is none other name under Heayen a-i,'en amana- menb b
whereby we must be saved."

Gael's idea of the perfect man \Va manifested in
Jesus. and the name Jesus is the counterpart of ma-
jesty and perfection, Every Christian ideal has its
root and dra ws its su tenance from the name of
Jesus. All Christian phenomena draw their mani-

\\'e must understand that there is a rational
tl "Christian cience" a basis found among tr.,t
principles of psychology. It is our duty to siir
out these values fromJhe chaff. \Vhatever there j;
sen'iceable and practicable about these system;.
shou ld be added to our own equipment, giving their
real "alues a dignity which they sometimes lose by
being associated with false method.s.-:Phi/ip R.i'I
Keyser) ill Colorado Medial JOftntll(.;: '-:

.f
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the unrest. Satisfaction is never realized while one
follows the mistaken ways that are marked out by
the superstition and false theologies which have 100

long been allowed to check and smother our highest
aspirations. The one who is called an infidel has
the same desire and aspirations that others ha\-e
and while his conceptions of God and eternity may
not be the same, he believes in life, in truth, in love,
in wisdom, etc., and in so believing, he believes in
God. whether he knows it or not.

He lo\'es peace, joy, power, intelligence, etc., and
ir so doing he 10 es God, whether he knows it or
not. With this view of subject we find there are
no infidels, no atheists, but a great increase of FREE
THINKERS. Regarding Agnosticism, we are bound
to respect the honesty of the agnostic who is willing
to admit he does not know, rather than the egotist..
\\'ho claims to know what is so often.proved to be
false. It is not those who make the loudest claims
and the greatest display of egotism who have the
genuine knowleclge; not by any means; but the
quiet. unpretending soul that is given to much si-
lent meditation i the one who moves the spirit of
\\'i dom whidl imparts the actual knowledge in
\':hich there is no mistake. The genuine hunger
and thirst for righteous knowledge are what open
the door to the full blaze of glory which reveal,;
things which are hidden from the more sordid souls
\\'ho dwell too largely in externals. To seek FIRST
the kingdom of God and His righteousness, is to
be assured of all needed external objects. What
we ha\'e said regarding the mistaken ideas of so-
called orthodoxy we ha\'e not said in the spirit 01
condemnation, ?lot at all; but, with the hope that
readers of this article may see the need of l<X>king
at hoth sides of the question as to who is loyal to
principle, and \\'ho needs to correct false ways of
judging. "By their fYI/its )'e shall knlYW them."
T,et us understand that a full acknowledgment of
the Fatherhood of God, and the Brotherhood of
::, ran. by all Christendom would do away with all
. kepticisl11 and di\'isions ; and inaugurate a reign of
peace and goodwill; and in the brotherly love that
constitutes true religion, (acceptable to all,) there
\\ ill be no Jew. no Greek, no Pagan and no Infidel
nr :\gnostic. but all one in tile knQwledge of one
Father and one Brotherhood.

It is to that end that a movement has recently
been inaugurated here in Chicago, by which an ef·

monds and precious gems, and the angelic bands
were playing on real goldcll harps, etc. It is no
misstatement to say such lias been the orthodox
conception of and it was popularly con-
sidered the correct thing to be orthodox. Refer to
your dictionary and you will find the word ortho-
dox mea11S that which is correct, or, sound in doc-
trine. It is unnecessary to specify the many items
of creed and dogma that could ne\'er be proved cor-
rect or sound, and yet they are considered ortho-
dox, To prove an idea, a doctrine or statement
correct or sound, we ha\'e to go back to first prin-
ciples and study the law of expression. Cause and
effect must agree. Effects are the expression of
causes on every plane, without exception. Kno\\"!-
.edge of true principles and the la,,' of expression
wjJl silence all controversy which is always ullprof-
itable. and rarely ends harmoniously. The hunger
and thirst after the right way has brought the
knowledge to thousands. and is bringing it to thou-
sands more. The unsatisfied longing of souls to
know the truth of B£IXG, and the \vay of life. has
been the mean of giving a great impetus to the
study of Divine principle along' Metaphysical
Ene; and whether ,,'e call it religion, philosophy or
Science. it makes no difference; it is truth we want,
and by understanding that truth is God, ,,'e find it
i:o. God we want.

Nature has endowed eyery li\'ing soul ",ith those
three phase or means.of enlightenment, the Philo-
sophical, the Scientific and Religious,

The Philosophical is that phase of conscious
mind that reasons \\'holh- from an intellectual
stand-point, before the intnitiye perceptions are
awakened, and yet there may be a yery clear intel-
lectual perception as to ho\\' principles work, and by
persuing a correct line of reasoning one finds he
can prove his line of reasoning sufficiently to call it
scientific, IIe has reached the scientific stage of
philosophical reasons, based upon truth and as
truth is God. and religion is what unites us COI/-

sciol/s!y to God. he finds Philosophy. Science a11(1
Religion inseparable, It is the \'ery nature of the
In1l11an soul to be religiou,;: not as religion has been
taught and understood perhaps: but the aspiration
tc know the \\'ay of life. and the reaching out for
that which will satisfy the aspiration is cOlllmon to
every soul, eyen \\'hen there is no conscious recog-
nition of the character of the desire, or reason for
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Heaven, then, should not be conceiveCl as some-
thing to be after death. It is not something
that is away off yonder in some spirit land ",here
only spirits inhabit. but it is right here to be en-
joyed by us to-day. The Master says that to-day
i the day of sah'ation. It is am 15usiness to seek
the Kingdom of God and His righteousness \vithin
ourseh'es now. appropriate it clay by clay, \\'e are
commanded to be perfect as our Father in Hea\'en
is perfect. and jf we are not li\'ing lip tll that com-
mand it is our o\\'n fault. \Ve hould hring sun-
shine and happiness at step, Our Jives should
be consecrated to God and His service in such a
way that perfect harmony would reign about us at
all times. The point at \\'hich \\'e should begin to
seek is our o\vn thought. In our thoughts origi-
nate e\'erything. \"hether it be good or whether it
be bad. )\H heinous l;ri!l1f,'S of evcry description,

tTleft. robbery, and all such things. first
originate ,in the thought of some man. and is
aften\'ards manifested in his actions. So it is with
everything that is good, uninrsity, every
college. e\'ery church. e\'ery library. \\'as first cre-
2\ted in some good man's thoughts. and \\'as after-
wards made manifest in its crystalization.

At this very point \\'e find that Christianity, as
taulTht by the Christian Scientist, has a great ad-

b •

vantage of Christianity as taught by other churches,
becallse they look at things frol11 a standpoint of
effect, instead of from a standpoint of cause, and
they are continually putting plasters and sah'es and
lotions upon external things that they see with their
eyes, thereby endea\'oring to remedy the e\'ils that
exist. They try to blot out murder hy hanging
the criminal: they build penetentiaries in \\'hich to
put the thief, that tlney may pre\'ent stealing: they
have prisons in which to put robbers, that they may
stop robbery. all of \vhlch is a false syste1ll1 of re-
form, If the world \vould go to \I'ork and teach
men to think right, teach men ne\'er to allO\v e\'il
thoughts to be harbored in their minds, ne\'er allow
for one instant anything to have ludgment in the
mind that they \\'l)uld not like to see manifested in
their o\\'n behalf or ill the behalf of others; this is
the fountain-head and this is the point at which all
reforms begin, and the result is actions pure and
J·ight. Consequently tlVtre is nothing manifest in the
l.i fe of the person who has pure thoughts, except
that which is good and right and honest; and \\'hen

\ve ha\'e to \York and purified our thought so
that we 118ver allow any kind of evil thought to
have lodgment in our minds, then there i. nothing
going on or at Yfork in us or about us except the
kingdom of God-the kingdom of God is absolu-
tely established in tiS. Christ perfectly understood
this point \Yhen He told' us to first seek the kingdom
of God. You ha\'e got to seek it by making your
motives pure. The cause for everything that you
clo mmt be a h01y cautie, then the effect \\;11 be pure
and good. •

The second thing that \Ye are commanded to 00
is to ask, and after \Ye are commanded to ask we
are gi\'en the promise by the Master. The promise
i3 tha t \Ye 6hall recei \'e that for which we ask. I
\\'ish to emphasize just in this connection the fact
that the word "if' i. absolutely Jjlotted of the
Christian Science vocabulary. I

ome people when they go to pray, pray
\\'ithout tlny understanding. Hence they get no
answers to their prayers. They will pray, and they
wind up the prayer by aying: "Lord, give us
this if it be in accordance with Thy will. \Yhen
people go to pray they should understand what
God's \yill is, and \"hen they made that prayer
they should make it with the absolwte knowledge
that it is God's \Yill. and that He will surely give
that for which they hay a ked. Then the essen-
tial thing to know just in this connection is
\\'hat shall \ye ask. and how shall we ask it, and
\"hen are \\'e to ask it.

In Christ's teaching He has left us the Truth
along this line. and He given us all that is
necessary to make us understand just what we
.hould asl.c for ",hen we pray. \Ve know that when
God created us He created us in His image and
likeness and gave us dominion over all things.
Eyerything that He crea!ed was good, and it
created for man. If it is not man's to use and a,..
propriate \Yhy did God giye him dominion over it?
Then it is absolutely certain that in our asking we
ha\'e a perfect right to ask and at the same time to
know that it i in confonnity with God's will that
\\'e ask for e,erything that we want that is Good,
and there can be no doubt a. to what is Good. be-
cause everything that God created is Good. \Ve
haye a perfect right to ask for wisdom; we have a
perfect right to ask for health; we have a perfect
right to ask for plenty ot mon' y,; ..'e ru.ye a right
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which is called beautiful, appealed to a homeless
and penniless man when he asked Peter for alms,
but he received a gift greater than if he could have
hoped for, as the apostle answered him:

"Silver and- gold have I none, such as I have,
give I thee. In the name of JesuS' Christ of Naza-
reth rise up and walk.

"And he took him by the right hand and lifted
llim up and immediately his feet and ankle bones
received strength.

"And he leaping up stood and walked, and en-
tered with them into the temple, walking, leaping,
and praising God.:'-Acts iii, 2,9.

That was giving unto him the coin of cthrist, the
Healer of the nations.

You must not always expect to have your good
gifts or kind services appreciated by those on whom
you have bestowed them. You may often have
cause to exclaim in tle words of the wretched King
Lear, who gave his kingdom to his wl.grate£ul and
cruel daughter, "Ingratitude, thou marble-hearted
fiend I"

Look for )rour reward to the Master, whose
promise can never fail, and who has said:

"He that overcometh and keepeth my works un-
to th.e end to him will I give power over the nations.

"And I will give him the morning star."-Reve-
lations ii, 28.

Keep on giving and kove will conquer the vilest
in the end; it will ne\'er fail to establish its domin-
ion over the huma.n soul however marrwi and
sta'ined with sin.

There is an oriental story of El Harasch, an Arab
chief who owned a beautiful mare that 'Tas known
far and wide as the "Pride of the Desert." She
was Arab all and Arab bred, and he had reared her
in his tent among his chIldren, who loved her as a
sister. strength was in her veins, her nos-
trils. were blown abroad by, the pride within, and
her pace \\-vas swift as light.

Much treasure was offered El Barasch for his
peerless horse, but lie held her priceless. Having
ccasion to ,nake a Journey he provided hims.elf

with a good store of food and water, and 1110ll11ting
his mare he rode a\vay. As he was riding on over
the hot desert sands, with nothing but the blank
horizon around him, he saw a man lying prostrate,

far away from him, and heard him exclaim:
"In the name of Allah (God,) the Merciful, leave

me not to perish here. Give' ffiI

EIHarasch was as famed' fe
charity to all in need as he was
battle, and springing from his
aside his fire-lock, the only law
he raisedl up the head of the s
soon revived after being given \'
of dates, and said that he had
evening before by a band of rob
ing his carriel and all his merch;
had upon his person, had left h
mare was waiting her master's (
suddenly the stranger leaped l

with her bridle in his hand< gay,
and revealed himself as the
with which that of El HarascI
had long watched for an oppor
mare, and had resorted' to that
his purpose. As he dashed j

Barasch called to him, "Stop or
in the name of Allah, the Merc
earnest call of his enemy he d't"e
asch said to him:

"The mare is yours, you ha,
craft, but I implore you to prorr
never tell by what guile you carr
it will prevent many from giv
really needy who have fallen
desert."

The moral lfub1imity of the
the stern and crafty warrior, t
exclaimed, as he knelt be£orl
grasped his hand: "Allah is G,
is his prophet, we al

Love conquered where the
and the leaden bullet had fa1le(
there was peace between them
riRg tribes.

Jesus met with but little gJ
ministrations among men. W
the ten lepers in Samaria, who
and said: "Jesus, Master, hay
oade them go their way, and as
cleansed; but only one, when
healed, turned back and fell d<
ing hiin thanks, and he was a S
tlced their ingratitude, saying:

"vVere there not ten cleansed
nine? There are not found, t(
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The church opens the 6th of
city, and we all feel im-igorated
Taeation ana believe that God i
another year of great prosperity.

This is sub tantially the foUl
the movement for "Unchaining t
beginning of the movtment, I 1
me but God. He alone was n
port, and on Him alone I depend
gelical Christian Science is pn
than a hundrerl ro trums; and il
citie there are clas meetings we
ing and propagating this Truth.

ell organized am1Y of \\'orker
the sick all over the \\ orId. Th
has taken posses ion of the peat
popular form in which thi
being given out to the w'Ox
of \\'3 RingtOtl alone, I pn
are over twenty-five hundredl

ew ThO'Lrght, and perhaps lla
are successft.tl healers of the siC:

I want to urge upon every
Xews Letter and every memlx
belonging to the organi tion tl
out these book. The Lord rai
the cause, wHo have 'furni hed
send forth Truth in the
book, "Divine Healing," , hich
away; and I do not belie e the
plan eould ha"e been invented.
the knowledge of the .healing 1
to obtaiN the knowledge, ub t
everyone who has not already
end in and scatter at lea t a do

The more you sow the more YOt
that. If a person ddes not wan
righteousne s, happine sand p
not have to sow any seed along
he does, let him sow hi eed,
he will reap.

us all join hands togethel
ing year a more pro ye

.6.."oolate BlUtor•
Btainell JlG1&09"'.

ews Let re
M1:)nthly.-

D. O. U. B. .l
SABIN, EDITOR.
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The propaganda of spreading the gospel of

Truth during toe past month has been very satisfac-
tory. The new book entitled "Di"ine Healing" has
been sent out by the thou ands already and every
mail brings other requests. I have ma<te arrange-
ments to issue an additional five thousand copies of
tpj book, ""hich will be sent the same as the first
five thousand. by eaclil party sending six cents for
each copy desired. The book will be mailed to the
individual parties or will be sent to one person as
reque. ted. The six cents i to cover postage and
mailing.

Entered at the POl!t'Oftlce at Wuhlneten. D. C.... ...:000-
ot\uIe m&11 matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RA·rES.
8111.1. OOP7, one year St.lIt

coplea, one year......... 10.01
UnJted States alld Canada _ 1.01
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Postal _nJon.......................... 1.•
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eubeerlpUon.
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Was ington
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Jlghtning and thunder gone, the flower opens by
<tbe rays of the' sun, and away fly the little
<out to their liberty and It is said to be a

beautiful sight to watch them.
How much more value are ye than many spar-

;:rO\Ys! Do ,we think the kind Father has 110 place
:nrepared for us wlien the storms of life come overz . •
Ttl ? "I am the door; by me if any man enter in he
:shall be sancl, and 'g;o in and out and find pastures;
,there sha)l be one fold and one shepherd." He who
most forgets ,has most dominion. To forget-as
"the waters that pass away is to \\'ipe out the oppo-
,site of good entirely in our consciousness and not

it return, is to forget. \\'hilst in the student
·<:lass I realized the union of man with the Father,
the equfrlity of man and God, I sa\\' there \\'oultr
;he no sin, no sickness, no death in the whole world
'-if {nan \\'ould not call it robbery to be equal with
'G')d, The part of the Scripture came to me that
.says, "If the light in yOll be darkness, oh how great
:is that darkness,"

'.fo belie\'e that God is in one place and man in
:.another is to li\'e in irregularity. Call it not rob-
bery to be equal \yith God, So the spiritual motive
of man that links him with God is equality. How
to establisl1 it is to constantly see ,Yith the single

,-eye, and the whole body wil be full of light. I can
see that man comes in and goes out like a butterfly,

- -even as a fig tree casteth her untimely figs when she
is shaken of a mighty wind. He that leadeth into

-captivity shall go into captivity. He that Killeth
with a s\yorcl must be killed by a sword. "He that
overcometh and keepeth My words unto the ead, to
him I giye power O\'er the nations." The
atonement for all false claIms for separation is the

-Creator, Creati\'e Action and Creation. The ap-
'pearances of disease in the body haye no more real-
ity than the darkness in a room. because they can-
not be accounted for in Truth as ha\'ing any reality
iE idea and substance, for neither has the elements

,of Being. All the darkness in the universe can not
dim nor put out the light of a candle, but the light
of a candle as far as it reaches puts out darkness.
if \ye claim. I am the light in which is no darkness,

'I 2111 the \yord which is with God and is God, in the
'lJeginniLJg-sin, sickness and death will be proven
unreal; error, nothing, instead of error making
·the body sick. It is itself the only sicknei.6 sensed.
Error cannot harmonize \yith God, hence 'it can be

sensed as only discord. rtI
destroying the 'body at what is cal
the only thing that can be destroyed

The truth of the form can only
knowing \vhat its .ource and cause
source and cause that is manifestel
All are made of one life that dwell
the planet. To know that I have fe
that form is to know salvation. Je!
dO\\"l1 my life that I might take it al
taketh it from me, but I lay it down 1

po\\'er to lay it down and power to
This commandment have I received I

This \\'as to prove that not an atom
tion could be lost. The spirituai n
that link him with God are the "moe
As a linked chain, one link left out 1

imperfect creation in this great plat:
Sometimes it is' queried the Scie

much on himself by saying, "I am c
and "De still and know that I am l
because of the early training, but t
differently as they go on in their less(
"Uy sheep hear My voice and I Icr
they follow Me and I give unto tlu
and they shall never p'erish, neither
pluck them out of my hand. My
gave them to me is greater than all,
able to pluck them out of My Fathe
and My Father are one." Then the
stonet; to stone Him. He ans\-vered
good works have I showed you fa
for which of these good works do )'1

And the le\\'s answered Him,
work we stone Thee not, but for 1
becB.use thou being a man makest thy
ans\\'ered them, it not lITittelT in:
ye are gods? 1£ He called gods u
\\'Ord of God came, and the Script
broken." A wonderful lesson in this

Say ye of Him whom the Father
and sent into the \\'orld, "Thot! bl
cause I said, I am the Son of God?"
consciousness in man is when he k
course is as centered and as pOIsed;
the firmament (the firm mind) th:
1110ved, neither whisked about by wit
The spiritual consciousness is estab
when he receives the morning Star
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stead thoughts of Truth, Life and Health by. in- ciple, and thus is to in
clueing the patient to study the word of God and self the result of which is the
think thoughts of health, and by giving the patient blessed Truth, from sea to sea (
metrtal or Christian &-ience treatment, which is shore. So, be encouragedl to iu
nothing more nor less thart mentally speaking these that 'HIn due season we shall rea
arne thoughts of Truth and Health through this And remember, we must expecl

process of transference of thought to the subjec- and called fanatics, and dreamer
or unconscious mind of the patient and praying Joseph, the wise Israelite, called

tc God in faith for his recovery, thus destroying the own brothers, and they sought tc
evil which was the cause of the effect "sickness," him into Egypt; and yet this
and God which becomes cause, and the same dreamer, proved to be the'
effect is "health." l;od by which was saved the ii

Now, then, the fact that thi'S Science of princi- brothers, and -the Jewish nation j
pIe is being successfully practiced and demonstrated seven year's duration.
every day is undeniable. proof that this is not imagi- And these very Christian SciE
nation but practical and deTn!Onstrable Truth, -and. the instruments of God by hie
the nearer we live the life of Christ the more suc- the world from a greater bond'a1
cessful we are in healing sick; and the n'earer Israelites from the bondage of j
we lead our patient to the Truth the more complete instrumantality of Moses.
is his or her realization of health to both soul and "Moses and the Prophets br<
body, which is further and conclusive proof that Christ brought truth and salVi
this is the Truth whicli Christ brought, and tells Christ is' our Savior, and our h
us, "You shall know the Truth, and the Truth lall weapon of warfare was love, an
make you' free," "For to be carnally minded is world, so must we conquer with 1
death, but to be spiritually' minded is life and and truth, for He has said "All
peace." shall perish by the SWOl

'So we must know that the same mind that was in And was not this very Christ,
Je us Christ should be inl U'S. Infinite mind and spat upon, and crucified, not
its infinite manifestation is all and the only true unlearned, but by the very pries
source, cause and substance, for this body is not the as they were known at that

• man, but simply the temple of man, which Christ The question has been asked,
referred to when He said: "Destory this temple, Science people put so much str
anc] in three days I will rebuild it;" and the Jews body, anad if it is not much mor
thought He meant their church, and they crucified the soul than the body? 1£ I 11"

Him and dltStroyed this temple, but they failed to represent Christian Science in
destroy the Christ, and in three days He rebuilt this questions, I would say that in
temple and walked foroth as a demonstration of the is not a people or creed who 1

power of life over death, and spirit over matter, and importatnce of healing tne soul
He said, am the way, the Truth and the life." sin and error, more than do thes

Now, then, we must not expect all this to be ac- people, and neither is there a p
complished in the time it takes to tell it. vVe must are doing more toward the accc
n t be digging up the seed to look for the roots, but grand result than they, owing t,
have patience, and soon the tree will spring forth as go about this accomplishment•a demonstration of the Truth that the roots are They recognize the fact that tc
there. And though man, through these five mater- soul we must first destroy sin an
ial senSllS, can not perceive the \yorkings of this Di- recognize the fact, "as Jesus tat
vine principle, can and does the practical demon- the result of sin and error, an,
straHan of health over sin. and di ease, which is error has been destroyed, and t
being produced in every land by this same prin- restored to health, he or she h
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The and aim of this leaflet to the world at
as well as to the citizens of of

aims and the Christian Church and
also to a few instances of the work which is done. In
the of our "The harvest is but the
lat)Or'ers are few." We look around on every hand and we see a
world because of their lack of the
of the Weare told that we shall know the and the
Tnlth shall make us free; and it is because of the lack of the
kno,",lecIRe of this Truth that sickness and death are, so to

up the land. We desire to broadcast this Truth and
teach these lessons of AND

and to and liberate our brothers and
51Slers, wherever may with of this
libertv-l'rivinl! Truth.

We believe the which not heals the soul and de-
BUT HEALS BODY AS WELL-A FULL AlilD PERFECT

SALVATION; the which our ; the salvation
which told the poor when he said: "Silver and

have I none, but such.as I have I thee in the name of
of rise up and walk.

ANY RELIGION OR SYSTEM OF THEOLOGY WHICH DOES NOT COM-
PREHEND AND EMBRACE FULL SALVATION OF SOUL BODY IS
DEFECTIVE.
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Healing the Sick.

In order to prove that this Science does heal the sick we give
brief from letters of people who have written to us re-
garding their condition. It will be noticed that almost every de-
partment of human endeavor is covered by these letters.

A lady writing from Arkansas, who was environed with trou-
ble-a divided family-together with a diseased body, writes as
follows: "When I first wrote you three years ago I was one of
the most miserable of beings, sick, so unhappy and all inharmony;
now I am happy, all peace, love and harmony, and my surround-
ings are perfect. How can I thank you for the help? My heart is
full of gratitude to God."

A gentleman from Indiana, who gave us to understand that his
wife was troubled with what is termed quick consumptiqn, writes
as follows after one week's treatment: "Please find enc106ed pay
for one week's heroic treatment. My wife is well. Accept my
most hearty thanks."

A lady writing from Texas, who had been for years a physical
wreck, her mind bordering on insanity, thoroughly miserable.
writes: "As I meet my friends they seem astonished at my being
able to go anywhere. I tell them that I never felt better nor looked
better in my life. Before you began treating me, and before I
began reading the News Letter, I wa a total wreck. My condi-
tion was horrible. That was three years ago. I now neither look
nor feel like the same person. I look twenty-five years younger
and weigh-forty pounds more, and am a thousand times happier.
I praise God for Evangelical Christian Scence."

A lady wrote us from Maine' stating she had what is termed
chronic appendicitis. After one week's treatment she writes: "1
am much better; in fact, nearly well. I have had but little pain
since you began treatment. When you receive this you may stop
treatment. That will be one week. Thanking you for your prompt
attention, I remain," etc., etc.New
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to him busi-
God heard our pray-

A

am get:ting
need.

A man writin·Q' from says "Words fail to express my
gratitu<le to you your kindness and works. I send you
two dollars for the lesson course. I can say with that
the after you commenced treatment I word to meet a
ge'ntlierrlan the same and secured from him a
for which 1 am thankful to God.
for your " etc.

This wrote for us to
could his

ers him work.
from who was nervous

pr'ostratioIl, as he believed, after treatment, as follows: "I
and think it will be all the treatment will

your kindness and your I

treat an ex-minister of Califc,rrlia,ag:aiJlst
one and at

follovving letter his Slster-m-Iaw
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"It has been three weeks since our friend has smoked, and lJ.::
certain that he will never again return to the habit. The fir;: .
he felt considerable depression of nerves, but gradually tti!
pleasant state has passed, and I think we are safe in prOllOlm"..:{
him cured."

We received a letter from a gentleman in Washington
asking for treatment for his little girl, who was apparently
ing from the belief of impaired mind. The father writes: "/:..
you a few lines to let you know how our girl is coming on. 5h-:
doing fine. She is coming to reason and good, natural sense. :".
ing fine, sleeps well and seems greatly improved all around.'·

A lady in the Indian Territory wrote regarding her little '.-
who was suffering from some disease of the thigh, as she
after about two months' treatment, as follows: "The manifest3ii:
ip his thigh seemed to start on the bone and was very painful. b
wasn't quiet day nor night. Treatment destroyed the restles.'t:'!
at night and finally at day. There was no visible apearancealfi:-:.
but it did come to the outside-a- red streak, about two inches /,r,;;
-and when it came out it was done. He is all right now. Hel,:;
such a large, pfump baby that everyone who saw him
very much, and there was quite a lot of material thought agai.":.
him. Lovingly yours."

A young man writing from Buffalo, who had the belief of de2i·
ness, wrote, after two months' treatment, as follows: "My 1'el'T.I
is very encouraging when I say that r can hear splendidly and rr"
the cold weather has no more affect on my ears than a stake det1
in the ground, and my catarrh is gradually leaving me. I th3nk
God for the great help He has been through you, and will so C':.l'

tinue to bless me, and I trust that I may deserve what I reeehe
Thanking yOll again, dear brother, I am," etc.

A lady writing from South Dakota regarding her mother, who:
was sliffering from a severe case of tonsilitis, wrote as folloJ;
after treatment: "My mother was taken last Friday night with J

very severe case of tonsilitis. She gradually grew worse, until

\'
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alland

Mo.ndlly about 3 o'clock P.
we thougl1t LVlOnlrlay

on.

when I sent you a
that

mo,milng 1 sent you a second
for 1 realized if we she would pass

thank your prayers were answered and I sent you a
yel,tclrda,y to treatment, she was out of daIlger,

and we have so much to be thankful for my mother is up
and dressed and is well as fast as God bless you
and the work.

A wrote from her husband was suf-
from fever; he was very; low and there was fear

death. After his recovery he writes as : "I
'wish to thank you for your work in my behalf at the time of my

as it was a and I
know if it hadn't been for your at the time 1 wouldn't
have recovered or well as I did. At the time
other than a little weak I able to attend to my business
four in the and in another week will be per-

welL"
A from wrote for treatment for her rr1",th.,,.

who was from abscess in her Her last letter
was as follows': "Mother is so much that you may dis-
continue the treatment. I believe in the cure, and
if any should arise not favorable 1 shall write to you.
With most sincere your yours most "

A writes from her who
had been treated for as follows "I do not know
how to express over case my husband. I am full
aplpre:cia,tio.n and as well as each and everyone in our

When 1 you last my was
sta:rting on the run 104 ; over

100. After the for treatment 1 saw marked im-
and from then he sat up an
is up and dressed' or and



God's power enables us to destroy all sorrow, all mental troubles,
all heartaches, all inharmonious surroundings and environments
and to be the master of them all.

normal, and, while a little weak, feels like himself again. To think
in less than a week what has been done for us! It has certainly
been a most wonderful demonstration. Most sincerely and grate-
fully."

Treatment was asked for a lady in Wisconsin troubled with sore
throat, night sweats, pains through shoulder blades, kidney and
stomach troubles, etc. After about two weeks' treatment she
writes as follows: "I wish to inform you that the false claim, with
all its symptoms, has left me and am well and rejoice. I am very
thankful to you and also those that helped to treat me. I am
thanking God for His mercy and goodnes!t towards me. I had
been so overtaken with fear that I imagined I had everything
under the sun to material sense. I have been realizing the Truth
for myself and fought against the lie, error, most all the time I
have had. Oh, I am so. happy and grateful and thankful to God
and for the help of my brothers and sisters that I can't find words
to express my feelings to all! You can stop treating me. Yours
in Truth."

A lady in Washington suffering with sore eyes writes as fol-
lows: "After suffering for several months with almost total
blindness I called for treatment last August. The ·first treatment
I received from Colonel Sabin proved beneficial, and, after a few
months, I was able to read without trouble. My sight has been
fully restored now; I feel entirely cured. Very sincerely."

The husband of a lady wrote from Chicago that his wife was
suffering from hay fever, lung and troubles. After two
weeks' heroic treatment he writes: "My wife has so far recovered
that she thinks by the time you receive this letter you can discon-
tinue her treatment.

..,...... : .. v
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statement what wea

could not

I think it well to
treatment.

we from two to wClrk,ers on a case at
same time is what we term heroic to
Scien:tists that I ever heard this treatment was
condemned as error, because said it had a to mix the
th()ug'ht, and I was led out this error in the way: A

from a editor in that had a
brother who was sick unto death. had ex-
hausted all their power and could no on the con-

the sick man was so ill that this who came
to see me, believed he before he reached
He had made that be came to W
were to him if his brother was so that he would not
have to come to my house tCf see me. arrived at W:astlinlg'toln
and no the deatb brother was await-

him to arrest his so he came to house. He told me in
a minute or two what was the I told him that he must
talk with my and allow me to go and treat, or pray to for
the sick man. This I did minutes. Then I came back to
the room and asked Mrs. te take up case and treat for

mi:nu1tes, and we alternated that treatment backwards and
for three hours. This was our first case of heroic treatment.

The result of the treatment was that God heard our prayers and
the man was restored to health. His trouble was what'was termed
locomotor ataxia in the last

Arlotlher instance was tbat a
wrote me to treat her.

ber head from the and very unto
acc:orljinll to material I took the case and treated the

,She grew but very
able at tbe of five months' treatment to walk
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across ,the room, sit at the table and eat, very poor and very weak.
By this time I had adopted this heroic-treatment system. At the
end of this five months I put ten healers upon her case, and in five
weeks she was strong, vigorous and healthy, and has been so ever
since, so far as I have been advised. I have heard from a
number of times.

The commencement was two of us; then I employed a Scientist
of experience, who has been with us ever since; then we had three;
then we got another, and another, and another. In extreme cases.
where the people are able to pay for it, we put the patient unJer
treatment constantly-that is, somebody is praying for them all
the time from 6 in the morning until 10 at night, with intervals dur-
ing the night. I have found this class of treatment almost invin-
cible. I do not remember that we ever failed to heal when we had
a fair show. I have found the treatment caJled heroic much more
effective than the single-treatment system-very much more. In
charging for this work we do not charge for the healing; the heal-
ers simply charge for the time that is used on the case, and, of
course, it varies in accordance with the number of workers and the
amount of time given on a case. If each person gives three/or four
treatments a day, it is more expensive than if they give only one a
day. It is owing to the time that is used that the charges are made.
That is all. We seJl nothing but the time. The healing is free; it
comes from God Almighty, and if we should attempt to charge for
God's healing our power would leave us. We cannot sell God's
Truth. The laborer is entitled to his hire, and we are entitled to
nothing more than reasonable compensation.

VI/e have found this heroic system of treating diseases so much
more effectual than the old single-worker plan that hundreds of
cases which have been treated by the other systems of healers and
failed have been healed by this plan. The plan adopted by the stu-
dents of 1\1ary Daker Eddy have failed to heal in many cases where
this system has healed. I am led to the conclusion that this is tht'
system where we can expect almost perfect results.

\'
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never the one way forever
and forever. If of God
ever healed the power, and

to be used in the very that it was in the instance.
is no and there can be none, and we are not in

tion to doubt these because the evidence comes to us
all over world of these wondrous

This power love is most It is the
est power; it is the power, in fact. never did ex-

thY'ou2,"h love. All of His the force of creative
love. The power that we have if we any power,

love. 1£ you want to heal the you have to heal the
thr'ough love. If you want power to rain down

you and you, your heart must be filled with love; you must
love the Father with all soul and you
must extend that love world and take in your

. bor, and your are the men all of chil-
dren are your and you are not to say this man
is my and that man is my and I will love
him. Didn't Christ denounce that kind of doctrine? If you
love that love you, credit are you entitled to? was
the substance of what He said. does that. But you
must love those who use you; love your enemies; love
those who would them; and when you come
to do it, harm you. See how scientific His
commands are because when you love that man who is your en-
emy you conquer him you him to your and him
your best

N()body on earth can you if you throw out the vibrations
of love can fail to be your friend if you throw the
tions of love at because love is the force that con-
quers alL
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Incomprehensible.

The cases of miraculous and wonderful healing that has been
performed and is being performed all through the United States
are almost innumerable, and yet our friends will die around us,
immersed in their belief of materia medica, and let their fears and
their prejudices drag them to death.

We cannot blame people for being thus blindly ignorant, blindly
prejudiced; but to us who do see the light such conduct in our case
would be incomprehensible.

This beautiful religion, in short, is one of perfect love, of perfect
kindness, and it teaches us to take our brother into our hearts as
we do ourselves. Weare led to the thought that we must not do

\.
wrong to him. If we do we are not practicing what our Saviour
taught us. Vve take the doctrine as taught by our Saviour and
base our theology upon this LOVE, and God blesses us and gives us
all the comforts and happiness of life. Instead oi. going through
the world fearing that you are going to get into hell, you go
through the world loving God and knowing that God loves you,
and that God blesses your every step, and He gives you all. You
do not have to worry, because you trust God for all, and you trust
implicitly. . .. , ... -.

I know a lawyer who lost his voice, and physicians-specialists
in New York, Boston, Paris, London and Dresden-failed to give
him any relief. He was finally advised to try the warm tempera-
ture and dry climate of Arizona for a year, which he did. He carne
back no better. Through a fortunate circumstance he was thrown
in contact with some one who had heard of this God-healing. He
was healed, and today his voice is perfectly well. This gentleman
is a man of national reputation and today one of the leading men
in Chicago. . ... '.:... , .•
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Christian Scientislts in their relllticin
lieve in

was a person
who ever failed to reach a r-" __ 'n und,erstarldilng.

It is not for you to say you do not because you are in
P051tllon to say you do not one who says I do not be-

buiildi.ng up a stone wall in front shut-
out the it is

if he does not to say that I
And I say to you here never
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Does God, Through Man, Heal the Sick?

LECTURE IN REPLY TO REv. J. S. WASHBURN.

/ Ev

I.ReT

Nev.

By BISHOP OLIVER C. SABIN Before the Evangelical Christian
Science Church, Sunday Afternoon, April 26, 1903.

In discussing this question it is of but little interest to anyone
what my individual belief may be, or what the individual belief of
the Rev. Mr. Washburp may be. What interests this people is the
great question: DOES GOD, THROUGH MAN, IN THE
NAME ,OF JESUS CHRIST, HEAL THE SICK? It matters
not to what church a person belongs, or whether he belongs to any
church; if he is imbued with the gift of the Holy Spirit he can do
this work.

I am not here as the advocate,or the apologist, of any church.
The church whom the gentleman so strongly criticized, knoW!' as
the followers of Mrs. Eddy in Christian Science, are doing their
work in their own,way. That they have healed the sick by thou-
sands and tens of thousands and hundreds of thousands is a state-
ment that no person who is at all conversant with the history of his
country will doubt or question. They have their own system of
church methods, and I am not here as their apologist or as their
defender.

Another church which the gentleman seemed to particularly
criticise was the great Roman Catholic Church. I am not here to
apologize for the Catholic Church, but a tree is known by
its fruits, and you may go all over this broad land and you will
find that the Roman Catholic Church is the church that lifts up the
little waifs, brings them from the gutter, covers them with comfort
and feeds them when hungry, and no church or institution on the
face of the earth today excels the Roman Catholic Church in its
work of practical charity. •

I say let each church, each people, each system of philosophy,
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I treat the
with kind-

as Godand let us follow

no
A1mil;:-hty's work in the pre'setiltation of

been acc1omI,lislled.
in the nature of a will be disjointed

to a certain but I ask you to follow
to whose words I shall

ness and with love. I have but kindest
for but for the heresies that he voices I have but
hOl:tor and the most I know that
he is the as far as he is able to lead down the
dark over the called Death.

His assertion is that this Science is neither Chlrisltia,n nor
I will read to you the notice which he publilsheld in

last in which he says:

stand upon its own
us to see the

It no man's case to fill his with vitupleration
and malice; on it at once him as a
who either does not, understand his or else as one who
a case that will not bear the of Truth.

It is for me to to you the ""'''',TY'''TT and whether
that truth builds up Roman Catholic the Church of

:::lcilentist or the Ev.:mgelical Christia,n '-'''U''_U
'l,;lU;lll::Il, but builds up
the Truth my

Christian Science, and selfish, irreverent, blalsph,em-
OUst senseless, and anti-Christian, the delusion of the
ages, will be shown from the word of God, compared with standard Chris-
tian Science works, to be a revival of ancient heathen witchcraft,
with its and incantations.

That is the bill of fare he out to the world to induce them
to go and lecture to me at his I,;U\UI,;IU.

That is in to a his discourse last
::::'uillda,y e,'enilngo, to which I propose to now.

In the first he does not know what science is; he has not
first idea of what science is. I will read to you a few

tions I up from my upon the
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The carnal mind is enmity against God: for it is not subject to the law 01
God, neither indeed can be.-Romans 8: 7·

subject of science, but the range of thought covered by that one
word-science-is enough to fill this room with books, and then
you have only commenced. I read as follows:

regarding anyone department of mind or matter,
c<rordinated, arranged and systematized," is one definition.

Another, "Art or skill derived or resulting from precepts, prin-
ciples or training."

Another, "An object of study; a branch of knowledge."
That pretty nearly covers everything that you can think of, does

it not? Is it not probable that these people who compiled the ency-
clopaedia diQtionary knew as- much about the English language
and what the definition of science is as our friend?

Science is the result of general laws and is sometimes called
theory as correlative \iith art. Art is the-application of knowledge
to practice. A prinCIple of science is a rule in art. Science is
knowledge; art is skill in using it..

The science of mathematics is supposed to be the only exact
science. We have many departments of science, but mat1Jematics

susceptible of absolute demonstration.
The science of which I speak today is the Science of Meta-

physics. That means the Science pf Mind. Mind is God, and God
is all.

Now, when we come to heal a patient or pray to God for a heal-
ing we pray scientifically, with a realization of the perfectness of
the child that Go<lmade, as well as of the perfectness of God; but
if I should attempt to discuss this matter here this afternoon I
would go beyond and over the heads, of !!he most of my audience.
I f our friend here understood and had the baptism of the Holy
Ghost-the new birth, the realization of the perfect Truth-he
would not make such statements as he has made; it would be
impossible for him to do so.

What does the Bible say?
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The wisdom of this world foolishness with God. For it is written, He
taketh the wise in their own craftiness.-I Cor.

But the natural man receiveth not the
are foolishness unto him neither can he know are

discemed.-I Cor. 2: 14-

Truth has ever been as!$ailed There never, since

prl:>pagaite a new truth but one introdluciing it has met, al-
most from the ecclesiastical an
oppo:sition unto if that extreme were the law.

discovered the circulation of
to the world. was and deride1d,
lea.rniing and were enlisted agllinl$t

splenclid, ma.jestic witnesses of
d,eci(led that his dis-

ackltlowledire that
he sub-
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courted popular lavor at the expen e of honor, are sunk into mer-
ited oblivion.

Ne\vton's precious genius impel1ed him in his boyhood to study
gravitation by piling up smalJ heap of sand and to notice mo;e
strictly this power in the falling apple. It drove him to study adhe-
sion by watching the union of the particledwaterat the side of some
favorite stream, and to perfect this science he is next at the center
of the globe. From gathering pebbles in boyish sport on the
ocean's hore, he is next among the stars, and at length proclaims
to the world his system of philosophy and astronomy. He was
derided and mocked as a fool and his whole magnificent system
was spurned with sneers and contempt and pronounced a humbug
by the school of philosophers and a tronomers. But substances
continue to respect the law of gravitation and rolling worlds to
obey the law of attraction and repulsion. Newton lives in the
brighte t blaze of fame, for his name is written in starry coronals
on the deep bo om of the night, and from thence is reflected to the
center of the globe, while the opposers of his magnificent discovery
are sunk to the shades of unremembered nothingness. The clouds
and mists of their own evanescent fame have become their winding
sheet.

Fulton was derided, and even men of science pointed at him the
finger of indignant scorn, because he declared that steam-a light
and bland vapor which could be blown away by human breath-
could move an engine of tremendous power and propel vessels of
thousands of tons' burthen against the wind and waves and tides.
They declared his claim to be the greatest of humbugs and the
mo t silly idea that ever entered a silly brain; or else the trick of a
knave to make men invest capital in order to effect their ruin. His
friends even, though not o\"ersanguine of success, yet defended
him as a man of honor. But Fulton "stood firm amidst the varying
tides of party, like the rock far from land that lifts its majest.ic
head above the waves and remains unshaken by the storms that
agitate the ocean." . The impression of Fulton's genius is seen on
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all moved in our this
It is seen in railroad and steamboat communications that the
distant of the world It is seen in the

ocean in their transoceanic
powers of earth.

is as one the of the
his opposers are silent and for-gotteln.

So it is with Truth which are to the
We stand forth the world and affirm that Al-

name of man, does heal the
of this we have from every from
There is not a that floats under the sun of

Heaven under there is not some one, or more, the
sick Divine methods. Yet we find ecclesi-
asticism here for to to to

under foot-what? The very and means
which has the of the sick. This
in my presence, has declared that he thinks that we heal the sick

power of the or words to He have
same had been made the of

the world and Him annihilated and shown to have been
sible. I will read to you, if you will me, a verses on

But when the Phari!ij:es heard
devils but Beelzebub, the

said, This fellow doth not cast out
of devils.

say? If my friend had been as well
in this New Testament as he was in harsh words to this
:Sclen,ce, he would have known when he made that assertion that

not be true, because

And knew their tholugl!lts, and said unto them, Every killlgd,om di-



vided against itself is brought to desolation; and every city or house di'idc4
against itself shall not stand:

And if Satan cast out Satan, he is divided against himself; how shan then
his kingdom stand?

And if I, by Beelzebub, cast out devils, by whom do your children cast thtlll
out? Therefore, they shall be your judges.
, BNt if I cast auf devils by the spirit of. God, then the kingdom of God is

come unto you.-Matt. J2: 24-28.

That is right. There 'is one thing about a lawyer-he
stands his business. When he has a good case he is not afraid of
the facts. He does not give out his own opinion to the obliteration
of facts. If he has no case at all he keeps just as far from the facts
as possible, put. in as much rhetoric a he can and talks about the
Constitution of the United States, or some way-off subject that has
no more to do with the subject under consideration than the theory
that the moon is made of green cheese.

Fortunately, in this controversy I am on the right side. How do
I know this? Because I have the facts. I don't care what kind of
theory you have, if it is contradicted by facts it is not wortlt any-
thing. A fact destroys a theory if the theory is contrary to the
fact. Every lawyer knows that, and it is not necessary to be a
lawyer to understand that; you have to have only a small portion
of common sense.

I will read a few cases of healing. I don't give you the names.
and I don't give you the city the people live in, but I will say to
this congregation that these ministers-there are two of them here
-1 know them both, they are good men-if they will come to IJ11
house will be given the names and addresses of every one of these
cases; but I will not give the names of my patients, or th06e that
come to me for healing, to the world undei' any circumstances;
that is nobody's business. But if these gentlemen want to know,
and have any doubts of the genuineness of these letters, then let
them come to me and 1 will satisfy them, for I know they would
not make an improper use of the testimony. This may be a little
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; it is and the facts
have to go there to make this

A was received me on the
says: "Please tlfeat at once for heart uunu,-,

address where she lives. That was on the of this
month. At noon of the received another whi€h says'
"Still but low; under doctor's care; continue treatment."
Two later 1 this letter: "About 4 P. M. on the inst.
I sent you treatment for and another
at P. M. was at the
time of very low and not eXI)ected
to live son, brother and She is now so
much better treatment." Two later.
1 read to make a

about her hu:sband·-says
and set in so that

very weak and sick; he to medicine and
not take it." next letter says: "I received your letter and it
found my much better. He has very so he is
able to work. Thank you for your kind and attention you
gave him."

Here is a letter received
of a who lives in that State. lhe

writes: "I received your letter of the
treatment. I am well."

Here is a letter from a in this who was for
the had been because a certain
.'''''''''''''C:, which 1 shall not name, because 1 don't care her to
eveJ:l She came to me and said that she had
received notice that she had to go back to work or lose her
and wanted to know to do. She "I can't work."

back to work and God will heal you." She went back to work
and God did heal her. I had not heard from her since
until she wrote a few ago. wrote me to treat
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her husband. She said: t'I have-not been to see you for a long
time. After returning from my vacation last summer I went to
my office and have kept close to it ever since and outside duties
have made it impossible, for me to go around where it was
imperative that I should. My health is steadily improving, even in
the face of hard work and plenty of responsibility."

The next case is a telegram that was received asking for treat.
ment for la grippe and asthma on the 8th of March. This came
from California. On the 18th of March is this one that says:
"Much stop treatment."

Here is another telegram from Michigan dated January 17:
"Treat baby (giving name); severe sore throat and lungs." On
the 21st of January another was received which says: . "Discon-
tinue; baby doing well."

Here is another from an old man eighty-seven years old, who
lives in. Florida. He was taken with a severe case of grip that set-
tled on his lungs, and to ·all and purposes, according to tar-
nal mind, he was ready to pass out. He had been reading some of
this literature that my friend thinks is such deadly poison; he
would not even see a doctor. His disease hung on for about a
week. The first telegram was dated February 21: "Treat for
symptoms of pneumonia." On the 6th of March he was The
letter is here with the others, and these reverend gentlemen can

I
see them and read them.

Here is a letter written by a friend in Texas. This woman was
suffering great pain. She was healed, as this letter shows, per-
fectly. .

Here is a case of a young fellow up in Minnesota. He came
home from another place, so they said, suffering from co\lsump-
tion. I don't know whether that is true or Aot. We don't recog-
nize such thing as disease. He was treated about three weeks
and became well.

Here is another letter from South Carolina. We treated a little
baby two weeks. She had a claim of deenly-seated cold and weak
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treat

the other
an immediate one. He wants a

or he don't want it at all. If a man were
he would not have that. He must have it

don't want it at have one. Here is a
fornia which says: "Child under
immediately." That was on FelSnlarv

was received which
mind "I a
well.

and some other troubles. We treated two and the
mother treatment· seems
well."

Here is another letter from a in back in
the mountains. had almost as many "diseases" almost as you
could write down on a page paper. was treated one month
and eleven The : "Mother desires me
to tell you she is well; that it will not be necessary to continue the
treatment "The letter was dated 21; the sec-
ond F p'hr11lU"V

here is another case up in Massachusetts. was
received on the 21st . "Treat age ten; rheu-
'rnatic heart." On the same another was received
which said: "Rheumatism of heart continues." On the we

£1""nO".'1'; treament."
these are I would sooner be u""u"',....

even it take a than go this hell called
death that so many of the the sacred cloth seem to be

for. I don't believe in death; I don't believe that God
to do with it. aCl:orlding to some of these

orthodox it seems that is poiintling to what
call when death is the last enemy this Truth is to over-
come.

The said that the last enemy to be is death.
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That is what the kingdom of God is. It is a condition of the
mind. You can just as well live in Heaven here in the city of
Washington before you die, as they call it, as you can "in the sweet
by and by," which they sing so much about. I don't want any of
the "sweet by and by" in mine. I want to be in Heaven here and
now. I am in Heaven now, and God blesses me from one day's end
to another; and He will bless everybody who trusts Him and who
believes in Him. The trouble with the Christian world is that
they don't believe. This man to whom I am replying doesn't be·
lieve; he has no thought in harmony with the Christian belief.

I read again from a letter received from Massachusetts which

What is the use of death? Instead of opposing God's holy Truth,
that is healing the sick everywhere, why don't these ministers take
that Truth instead of opposing it? But instead they continue
pampering up death and saying what a blessed place it will be
"over there." Now, I ask, over where? I want to know if this
gentleman will answer me tonight this question: Where is the
kingdom of Heaven ? You are going somewhere. Where are vou
going? Jesus Christ told us where the kingdom of Heaven' is.
Although the gentleman blames Mrs. Eddy's followers for not be.
lieving in Jesus Christ, he threw a slur at me because I do believe
in the Saviour. His theory is, I will take you hot or take you cold.
You can have Jesus Christ or you can't have Hiql; you are no go
anyway; there is no good in you whatever.

I am talking plain facts. Jesus Christ told us where the king.
aom of Heaven is. They were discussing this matter, and I will
just read you what Jesus said as to where heaven is. He ought to
be good anthority. He is as good authority as I have:

And when he was demanded of the Pharisees when the kingdom of God
should come, he answered them and said, The kingdom of God cometh not
with observation:

Neither shall they say, Lo, here! or, Lo. there! for. behold THE KING-
DOM OF GOD IS WITHIN YOU.-Luk.e 17: 20-21.
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in which the writer says:
mClrniing ree:ardinll the case

my mother and trust for a fell on the sidewalk
eve:nitlill in front of this house where we are at visiltil1l....
ac<:orldin.g to two this sustained

the head of or bone. a person
years of age, of a very nervous

oritatllizatio:n, etc." I will not read any f".·th,... fall
and what was her. A later a letter
was from the same

"Mrs. --/-, my has intended to write you but
as I have thus far written her letters she thinks may as well write
you her and sincere thanks for your kind endeavor in her
behalf. Your efforts have been very is now out
Gf bed and says she feels herself to be the

reminder of her accident a very natural after
disuse her limbs.

our warmest
"Yours SitlICelre!1,,"

I wrote you some time ago was healed a
had been

alone wr twelve
and now

from another letter received a in the
which is dated 8 last:

"Your favor of the ulL received and I thank you your
kind and bless you for your

kindness. I met with your all in the this
noon and felt that the power of Truth was manifested

is filled with love and The
its

that she was becoming
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walks any place she likes. I can't 'write more; it would make my
letter too long. Your sister in love and Truth:'

(Signed) .
During this year we received a request to treat a lady in Maine

for neuralgia and affiiction of the bowels and stomach. In a few
days we received a letter stating as follows: "My mother, )Irs.
---, is seventy-six years old, very low from a severe of
neuralgia, a disease from which she has suffered for years. It has
settled on the stomach and bowels, causing irregularities, which the
doctors fail to check. She has other troubles. I have just sent a
teleg-ram to you for treatment:'

(Signed) .
The next day a letter was received from the same lady, which

says: "This morning finds Mrs. --- much improved. She has
had no return of the bowel trouble for eight hours. We noticed a
change about 7 o'clock last evening. Since that time she has im-
proved rapidly, and sits up in bed and talks with the family. She
is now able to take nourishment without bad effects. Her rapid
recovery is the marvel of everyone. Thanking you for your prompt
attention, I remain," etc.

(Signed) .
We received a letter from a gentleman in Maine, in which he

writes: "1 am now in for rheumatism in the muscles of both upper
arms, shoulders and some in back of neck, far worse at night. 1
lifted one end of a heavy counter in August last and strained the
muscles so I was in bad shape for weeks. I suppose I am now pay-
ing my debts.

"My friend, Mr. --- of Bo ton, a Christian Scientist, was
here a few days since and urged me to receive treatment until 1
have more of my usual health, strength and vitality than 1 now
have, which I have concluded to do."

A few days later the following letter was received:, "1 write to
say that I am all right; have been leeping all right for nearly a
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gratitulcle."
week. seems wo.nderf uI. you may discontinue treatment. With

follovvinlZ was received from "Treat
inflammation the bowels. Letter

follows."

follov..inlQ' letter was written: "I have de-
yours the 21st the treatment of my

dauglhter, but write now. When I sent the we did not
think she could stand extreme much But
about two hours she seemed and at the

had and she most of the time until mom-
At 10 A. up and and steldilly inrtOrl)Ve,:1.

is now well. The doctors she would not leave her bed for at
least three and she was up and dressed the next It
was her recovery."

I these cases with a few from
A short time ago a was to my

house in a with some kind of severe rheumatic
trouble in his ; whether it was so-called or
of course, I know not. He had been a
and his feet were swollen. I laid my hands upon the
afflicted feet and to to drive out the evil

When he came that it took two men to
and he was able to walk into the room the use of two

next came alone with one crutch; had a shoe
on one and no since the first prayer. The
second prayer, like the healed him.

Another case was that of a young in this who had been
a across the her back for

sOt1nething like ten or eleven years. She said that she had never
it was be without that time. I gave her
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one treatment, laying my hands upon the outside of her clothes on
the afflicted part, and she was cured instantaneously, and instead
of being pale, with drawn, painful-looking features, her cheeks to-
day are rosy, and she is plump, has perfect health, and never has
suffered pain since.

Cases of healing through prayer to God could be multiplied in-
definitely almost from the experience of all the workers in this
cause, but I feel that enough has been given to show to the world
the Truth that God does, through man, in the name of Jesus Christ,
heal the sick, and that THE Sl'GNS DO FOLLOW ALL THOSE
WHO BELIEVE.

It is the Truth which does the healing. The healing can be done
by one person as well as another. It is the Truth which heals; and
in the degree that a person has sincerity, honesty and a heart filled
with understanding and pure love, in that degree he or she has the
ability, through God, to heal the sick. It is in no spirit of self-
adulation that these instances of healing are given, but because it
seems necessary that the world know the Truth. All heal-
ing is done by God, ,and all should give God the glory, absolutely
and sincerely.

Let me draw a picture as it was written to me from South
Africa: The lawyer was writing the will; the husband and chilo
dren were around the bedside weeping and crying because the
mother on the morrow was to undergo a surgical operation for
cancer in the abdomen, which boded little for continued life on
earth. A neighbor came in and suggested that they cable to Wash·
ington for treatment. The cablegram cost over a hundred dollars,
but they sent it. The cablegram came here about 5 o'clock of their
day, and on the morrow, when the doctors came to perform \he
surgical operation, the cancer was gone-the woman was well.
The e1octors made an examination and said, Where is that cancer?
She said, God took it away in the night. I ask you, Mr. Wash-
burn. does Beelzebub-does the devil do such work as that?
[Voices: Not at all; no indeed, and applause.] Bishop Sabin:

I
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us
and you don't have to be im-

nor nor' else.
and that rule is fruits of

tree you shall know it. If a tree forth is a
tllee; if it forth evil fruit it is an evil troe, and that rule

is Let see what the rule forth here. In the
sixteenth of
and verses, our Saviour gave to His dis,cip,les
lowers the command: Look in your mind at

to you. It was on fortieth after our Saviciur's
resurrection. had walked up the as historians
some five hundred of to every word

went up the hill; all were around

my don't ; this is
if you could this work of love as it is

time and see the handiwork
workers in whose hearts are
love for and their fellow-man!
would be to you to witness it! But
round and round' Truth can't be crushed.

Nero he the He de!;tr()yed
them in every conceivable form; he their bodies
and set them on fire to as he went to see others torn
in the arena wild beasts; but those died so helroil:alliy
and that converted even their very and

tells us it was no uncommon those who com-
menced as to themselves die in of this
rious and beautiful is same the same Truth
that He gave us the told
what to do. And that is the next which I up.

I made the assertion a while ago that unless my can heal
the sick I don't think can do who

as he says he does not believe.
an:ybcidy to take my word

rule we can



last command He told them to take this gospel that you have been
hearing and I have been preaching to you, preach it to all the
world, preach it to every creature.

And he said unto them, Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to
every creature,
, He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believeth

not shall be damned.
And these SIGNS SHALL FOLLOW THEM THAT BELIEVE; in

my name shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with new tingues; they
shall take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hun
them; they shall lay hands on the sick and they shall recover.

·'
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Do you hear? The promise is to those who believe, and they did
follow them. History is full of it-the sick were healed alI over
the world by the followers of Jesus Christ and the apostles "in My
name."

Now I insist that I have a right to do my work in the name of
Jesus Christ, notwithstanding the fact that Mr. Washburn doesn't
like it. He says: "Here is another one coming and claiming to
work in the name of Jesus Christ," or words to that effect He
says "that don't count; you find false prophets evet:ywhere." Now
I insist that I am going to work in the name of Jesus Christ
He does not own Jesus Christ, thank God. Neither does any
other ecclesiastical body that has forever been burning, de-
stroying and persecuting the followers of the Truth since
the earliest dawn of civilization-since the Dark Ages. That
is what ecclesiasticism has been doing; that is what it would do
today were it not for this advanced civilization. There are pe0-
ple in this country that would burn you at the stake if you didn't
worship God on the seventh day and cease from work if they only
had the power to clo it. I tell you that any person w:ho wi11 go
forth and publish his discourses in such language as this: "Chris-
tion Science, supremely egotistical and selfish, irreverent, blas-
phemous, senseless, unscientific, anti-Christian, the crowning delu-
sion of the ages, will be shown from the word of God, compared
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with Christian revival
of ancient heathen "
I say that such would burn at the stake if those
who believe in them had the power under the law to do and such
men would think were God in it. I am no

I am but an ; but I am to talk
and say I and if I overstate the case it for you

to say whether I do or not. you can do if you are
to believe.

in my

18th verses,

in and
those who believe. One can say, "I UCIIC V'c.
but unless he can show

prc)mised he he
than he knows the of the ; any more
what the new is; and all such claims of a believer are

SOl.1n(Jmg brass and His claim is
false upon its because he hasn't the ,:l.l.Ui'l,:l

I say to you my and I wiU say to all the Christian
world as read this that unless you have the SH:iNS

you are not a believer. If you take the whole Bibie
from the to the end this text is the where
believer defined the One who knew.
. I am now to ask some and as my brother will

wish to to some of I will him a copy of the ques-
tions:

In the 16th
our Saviour gave
command:

And he said unto them. Go ye into all the world. and
pel to every creature.

the gos-



He that believeth and is baptized shalt be saved, but he that believeth not
shalt be damnec:l,

And these signs shalt folIow them that believe; in my name shaD ther
cast out devils; they shaII speak with new tongues:

They shalt take up serpents; and if they drink any deadly thing, it shaD
not ,hurt them; they shalt lay hands on the sick, and they shalt rtcOyer.

I ask you, Mr. Washburn, are you a "believer"in the sense indio
cated in said text?

If your answer be that you are, I ask your further if you can heal
the sick and perform the other works in the promises mentioned.

If you answer me that you cannot, I ask you if the promise is not
to all who believe.

I ask you whether you believe that God does, through man, in
the name of Jesus Christ, heal the sick today as He did when our
Saviour was on earth. If you say He does, state what makes you
think so.

I want my brother to answer these questions; I don't want him
to dodge around and cover them over, but to meet all the proposi.
tions honestly and find out what the truth is. Any person can dodge
around, but I ask him to come up tonight like a man and answer
these questions fairly and squarely: -

Do you believe that the power of healing is lost to man? If you
say Yes, then explain how it was lost.

Will you give the chapter and verse, or verses, in the Bible where
it says that this power of healing shall be lost to man?

I ask you whether the promises in Mark, as quoted above, are not
as binding and valid as they ever was. If your answer be Yea, then
I ask you whether you can heal the sick, and if not, why not ?

You say you believe in a personal devil. Now, will you state who
created the devil? If you reply that God createfl him, will you then
state whether the devil is good or bad?

Do you believe there is such a place as hell, where the wicked
burn forever and forever? If you say Y , I who created it.
And if you say God, then I ask if it is good.
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of
If you

one its children for all eter-
on this earth? Would not such
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ev,enin2' you assertion
Science was done thlrolJl2'h Heelzebll1b. The same was said
of our the of His you re-
member and how He showed such to be ?

I ask you, Mr. you would
yours in hot fire and burn it for any crime it

then I ask you whether you think

to
Hall should

not also?
1£ you have healed the instances such healilr12',

as I have or if it be true that you cannot and do not heal the
state
be any true who cannot heal the sick?

above lIU'JLC'U.

This fellow doth not cast out

himself; how shall then

whom do your children cast

God

I

I say unto you, He
works
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I ask you whether you believe that promise is to us of today. If
not, give your reasons for so thinking, If it is for us, why can't
you heal the sick?

If you say in reply to the last question that Christ gave that
promise only to His will you please explain what makes
you think that that promise was not for all mankind who "believt
on Me?" You notice the context: "HE THAT BELIEVETH
ON ME."

If it be true that God, through man, is healing the sick, as I ha.·t
demonstrated to you by the incidents which I have given in my Ie(·
ture that He does, then why do you, as a Christian minister, fight
against this thought that God does, through man, heal the sick in
the name of Jesus Christ?

I believe that in the 16t1l chapter of Mark, before quoted, the
promise of the powers therein mentioned belongs to all who believe.
I believe further that persons who can't heal the sick are not, in the
scriptural sense, fuJI believers. I believe further that the promises
of Jesus Christ gave, that those believe on "Me" should do the
works that He did, and even greater, are promises beneficial to us
today,

·ow, Mr. Washburn, if I am wrong in my conclusions, please
give us the place in the Bible where this belief of mine is said to be
wrong, or that the principle that I claim to be true is said to be not
true.

I understand, thoroughly well, that the world cares but little for
your thought or mine, as the thoughts of individuals, but if it be
true, as I affirm, that God does heal the sick, through man, in the
name of Jesus Christ, and that such healing is the greatest boon
that is possible to the human race, isn't it a truth that all of the
Christian ministry should not only proclaim to the world, but reo
joice and thank God for?

If it be not true that God does, through man, heal the sick, ..ill
you please give us the Scripture where the power is denied to us?
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But if 'the of him that raised up from the dead dwell in you(
he that raised up Christ from the dead shall also your mortal bodies
by his that dwelleth in 8: II.

.",
Peter that on the Pentecost God

np,rfnf'm "miracles and wonders and
the same power l>rl:>mised to us our ::laVl()Ur in and

tht'ousrh His name. it was of God
that wroulzht all the Christ while on

and if we have the same dwemng in us we shall exer-
cise the same power and the name of

If any persons Sc:ripltural belief which enables them to
heal the sick will understand that are pos-
sessed the new and will also understand whether

can heal the sick or whether
manifests His power in name of

Now if this faith of be wrong,

in Mark I ask you, Mr. W:ashlburn,
told the truth? I ask you, secon(Uy,

whom was He to? If you say He was
to the few then for such conclusion. I
say to you and to this and to that that

, Do you or do you not believe that are made
you not believe how is it that you can
amount of as to such If you do
would it not be better for you to the sul,jel:t
out the modus or the

have been and show to world the Truth
than to a movement which has been of such value to
mankind in this ' ?

Now in the pr<)mises
if
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promise is binding today, and that every believer on the face oi
the earth can heal the sick; and, as I remarked before, when We

become strong, as Jesus Christ is, then we will do as He promises
us. We will do the works that He did, and, as he said, we will do
even greater works.

Furthermore, this gentleman was disturbed beyond all measure
about this talk of "I," .tI," "1." I did not know butthat he would
burst he was so indignant in his lecture last Sunday night
He absolutely swelled up, yelled out "I," "I," "I," and went to the
other side of hi.s pulpit and hurled his anathemas at anybody who
would claim that he was anything but a worm of the dust. That
the orthodox thought. You have to be a worm of the dust or you
can't enter into that "sweet by and by," which you can reach onlv
through the hell called death. I want to say to Mr.
and to all the world, that we are created in the image and in the
likeness of God, and that we have power and dominion. That
power and that dominion were given to every child that God ever
created. They are ours, and they are ours now. I am going to
read a little Bible along these lines, and we will see whether man
has a rig1;t to be something of an "I" or not:

Whosoever shall con less that Jesus. is the Son of God, God dwtlltth
him, AND HE IN GOD.

And we have known and believed in the love that God hath to us. God
is love, and he that dweUeth ill love dwelleth God, and God in him.

Herein is our Jove made perfect, that we may have boldness in the clay 01
judgment; because a.s he is, so are we ill Jllis world.

There is no fear in Jove: but perfect love casteth out fear: because lear
hath torment. He that feareth is not made perfect in Jove.-I John 4: 15,18-

Whosoever denieth the Son, the same hath not the Father, but
HE THAT ACKNOWLEDGETH THE SON HATH THE FATHER ALSO.

Let that, therefore, abide in you which ye have heard from the beginning.
If that which ye have heard from the begilmitlg shall remain ill yOll, ye also
shall cotlti,ule in the Son alld in the Fathel'.-I John 2: 23.24-

And now, little children, abide in him; that, when he shall appear, we
may have confidence. and not be ashamed before him at his coming.-I John
2: 28.

Behold what manner of love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we
should be called the SONS OF GOD: therefore, the world knoweth us nOl,
because it knew him not.
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purifie1th himself, even as he is

his answer.
opilnic)n, and you don't care for mine. I

God's word. Take take the
the Truth its own

IBI:nus, that I have as in
to ask. I have
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in these arguments strongly and forcibly, with good wilt and goOO
feeling, for I have nothing but perfect love for my brother. I not
only love him, but would do him a favor-would be glad to do it
But is a great truth itsel f to the world that is swetp-
ing the earth, you may say, and here is this gentleman holding back
with all his might, kicking, pulling, obstructing as much as he can
the rising irresistible tide. I ,am simply trying to voice the truth that
God, through man, does heal the sick, and if I have said today in the
heat of argument anything that may have seemed rancorous, I want
to assure you and assure all that everything I have said has been
said in love, because, God being my helper, I have dedicated my life
to the work of healing the sick and of God's work of preaching this
blessed gospel. God is blessing it; He.is broadcasting it through.
out all the world.

I thank you, indeed, for listening to me for so long and gi\ing
me 5 h perfec attention, and I think all of you will enjoy listening
to my brother tonight. I want him to take these questions and give
them fair answers, and let nothing but the desire for the Truth
guide him and me. All we want is the Truth. If it be true tliat God
is healing the sick-not only healing the sickand watchingoverusand
caring for u a we never dreamed of before in our wildest thought!
before coming into the realization of this God-birth; if it be true, as
we know it is tnle, we want all the world to have it. Like the
woman who found the pearl of gTeat price, we want the world
everywhere to know it; we want it to be preached; we want )'ou,
we want our friends everywhere, even to the uttermost parts of tht
earth, to know thi Truth, to practice this Truth. Oh, my friends. ,
let me urge you to accept thi bles ed Truth I It brings you close to
God; you will love God as you never knew how to love before; )'00
will love your neighbor as you never knew how to love before. It
makes you honest, perfect, upright. I say to you, and I say to all
investigate thi Truth. and when the smalI voice speaks to )'ou.
when the beautiful realization of God Imighty's Truth knocks at
your heart, you will open the door of it with gladness, and Jesus '
Chri t, the hIes ed on of God, will come in and sup with you. God
bless you all.

[Po .-It i but fair to Wa hburn to say that he fullyac-
knowledged hi belief that God heal the sick through man in the
name of Je u Chri 1.1
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You want the to think rule is this: NEVER
THINK ANYTHING OF YOURSELF, ABOUT YOURSELF OR ABOUT YOUR
AFFAIRS OR YOUR SURROUNDINGS EXCEPT THAT WHICH YOU WISH
TO SEE REALIZED IN TRUTH. If want think
ness; if you want think , if
affluence. that you want
which yo" not 'want. If you will follow this rule ab!iOhltel.y
last that will ever has It

you the power to with rule
have the power to be and the power to escape miseries.

Solomon tells us in his Proverbs thinketh in his
so is and never was a truism

tal man. It is as we we are to be
lives of of of and h::lI"m(lnV

on the other we are to be down be-
lief future and er until our lives
are made to sense' without one of
inl'prl1Pflinu to true, it bel:Ol1neS

be so directed that
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Here is a religion that is based upon the love of God and of
Jesus Christ, His Son; based upon the love of your brother as
yourself. You love yourself; you stand up broadly and firmly be-
fore the world and say: "I am God's child." Those who want to
scoff, let them scoff. If they do not believe that God heals the sick,
we can't help it; it is their misfortune, but as long as God holds out
the hand of welcome to us, we care not for the world and its criti-
cism, because we have everything before we ask; because when we
a k we believe that we receive that for which we ask.

Our Book.
There are a number of very excellent books which have been

written on this subject of God-healing, and many of them go into
the subject critically and intricately, but "Christology" is the plain-
est work and the simplest and the best for a new student to study,
as it brings him face to face with the great Truths, plainly written,
so that all may understand. I advise everyone to read "Christ-
ology" first. Then they will be able to take up other books and
read them with profit.

The present era of thought has taken an intensely practical form,
and in this metaphysical thought of God healing it has become
practical in the destruction of disease, in the destruction of all the
inharmonies which come up incident to material life; it is for us
10 treasure up these perfect systems, so that we can control our
thoughts and thereby control our body and our This
thought has become so practical that we can sit in our rooms at
home and with our friends and in any part of the
world.

The laying on of hands, with the prayer which must always ac-
company it, is the greatest enginery of healing that I have ever yet
seen. It has so far proved entirely destructive of pain, almost in-
stantly. I have koown of no pain th9t this treatment has not almost
instantaneously destroyed. It is a panacea for almost anything of
an acute character. It is God's work; it' is God's method according
to the law of the laying on of hands. We know it to be true, for the
same reason that we know everything which is results. By the
fruit which the tree bears we know whether it is good or whether it
is bad. If the fruit is good, then the tree is good.
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\Ve know we are we heal the sick; we know that
God the power and He answers our pnlveliS we know we
are because the Bible tells us that the went forth
pn!aching this and the truth was their

is how we we are works show that
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Science and the Doctors.
The so-called Eddy Scientists will not treat a patient if there is a

doctor around, giving as an e:lCcuse that the doctors would claim
the credit for the healing and thus cheat God of the glory. This is
absurd. The Evangelical Christian Science healers depend on God
for the healing, but they never object to the association of a physi-
cian.· They believe that God can heal a sick person as well with a
physician in the case as without, and that the idea of cheating God
is simply absurd; that that cannot be done.

Furthermore, we are commanded to obey the law by our Saviour
both in precept and in oxample, and tho law makes it obligatory upon
all persons who are treating so-called contagious diseases, such as
smallpox, scarlet fever, diphtheria, etc., to report such diseases to
the medical authorities in order that the people at large may be
protected against 8.11 such contagions. In all of the experience of
the Evangelical Ch"-ch there never has been one of our healers
interfered with by the physicians, or by the law, because we have
always insisted in all such cases that they should employ a physi-
cian, and if a physician was not employed, to refuse to take the case..
The writer has treated hundreds of such cases, but never except in
connection with a physician, and so far as he remembers never has
lost a case from that kind of disease.

The hostility of these other Scientists to physicians has caused a
widespread, and in many instances a well-founded, prejudice
against that class of Scientific people, and we want our friends to
understand this, that the Evangelical Church makes no objection
to the presence of a good physician.

There is no compromise between right and wrong; there is no
compromise between good and evil, between God and sin, sickness
and death. These three things are evil; they have no part or par-
cel in God's divine economy. Man must free himself from this law
of sin, sickness and death by grasping this higher selfhood within
him. We must do that; we must know that we are the image and
likeness of <;00; we must realize what it is to be the image and
likeness of Ggd. God is Good; God is Love; God is Life; God
is Light; God is all that is good, and we must be like Him in these

God is never sick; has no death and there is no evil
in Him.
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Instructions How to Telegraph.

Those of our patro'ns who telegraph or cable the Editor of The
News Letter for treatment will do well to follow tne following in-
structions :

When sending cable messages simply address it "SABIN,
WASHINGTON, and .give name, in single word, of disease.
Sign name of party who wishes treatment. I will then understand
that the party whose name is signed to the message desires treat-
ment for the disease named, and treatment will commence at once.

In sending telegraphic messages follow these instructions as
nearly as practicable: .

First. If the message is for immediate delivery, do not use night-
message blank.

Second. State name of the one who wishes treatment, and if a
child under ten years of age, give the mother's full name also. State
name of ailment, and immediately after telegraphing send by mail
a letter giving full particulars of case.

Third. When it is safe, telegraph or write for treatment to stop.
Fourth. A letter or telegram ought to be sent us every day dur-

ing the treatment when patients are very low, stating conditions.
Fifth. What is known as "urgent treatment" is always given to

telegraphic cases, and this should not be continued any longer than
is necessary.

Sixth. We never reply to telegrams or cable messages unless by
special request, as reply is not necessary; treatment in all cases
commences as soon as requests are received.

Have you sickness, or so-called disease? Make the proper reali-
zation and the proper prayer, and universal harmony is restored.
Are you bent down with age and poverty, want and distress? Go
to God Almighty, carry your thought to Him in a proper way, and
harmony and joy and plenty are manifested. God is beautiful, God
is love, and the evidence to which our Saviour referred in the case
of His disciples is that "you €an know My disciples because they
love one another." In giving out His doctrine of love Christ said
that to love God and love your fellow was the first and last com-
mand to which man is amenable.
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THE TRUTH UNCHAINED•

The course consists of eleven lectures
Well prepared, with questions to be answered by the student,
attached to each, together with full in8trnctioll8. For further
information, addresa

Our experience for more than three years past has proven
that the methods adopted by .

,. The International Metaphysical University
Have been very wise and effective in teaching God's Truth by
correspondence.

Students in every State
In the Union and and in every civilized nation stand ready to
testify that they have been led into the light and are
doil1O' God's work of healing the sick.

. While the work of the Ul1iversity has accomplished even
more than the faculty hoped tor in the time we have been
w.orking, yet we are still impressed with the belief that

We can do a still greater work
By reducing the price of lectures to absolute COBt of
the lectures and doing the correspondeuce that is Qece8S8ry to
bring the student into a perfect of the Truth &B
taught; therefore the faculty of the UniversIty has fixed the
price of tuition by correspondence at $2.00.

In giving this course at actual cost., it is the intention of
the University to place this Truth in easy reach of every man
and woman in the world.

T. M. qOOK, Dean,
Waahington, D. C., U. S. A.
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